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Big dogs are big in Bridgeport. Where rows of vinyl-skinned 
bungalows glow at each other in the son, where middle-aged chil- 
dren of immigrants are led from post to shrub hy purposeful pets. 

I'm tired. We've returned to our childhood city, to my parents' 
home, for a visit of three clays. A t  the parlor window, I match as a 
Doberman tows a man in a crumpled raincoat down the gentle in. 
cline. ,\ girl with orange hair approaches from the opposite direc- 
tion, short skirt grazing purple thighs. The man blinks. He jerks his 
gaze to the vertical run of a retaining wall across the street, and rubs 
his neck. The Doberman is riveted. As she passes he strains to sniff, 
trembling, at her hem. Then folds neatly in half against the tug of 
leash to watch her slow retreat. 

Below this window, between the rosehush and the yew, I'd settle 



with a hook after school. From there I could look boldly into the 
kitchen of the house next door where a German couple lived with 
their only son, a sulky blonde god, who hung in my girlish imagina- 
tion like the air of a lowering storm. There, on a dull summer hreeze, 
the garlicky prelude to our evening meal would meet and he over- 
powered by the stronger, meatier scents of their cooking. 

The noise in the room grows louder. 1 turn to watch my daughter 
skid past in her stocking feet. My country kid, wired on sugar, MTV, 
and the prospect of sidewalks. Across the room my father grins at 
me. As I walk by he croons, "How ya gonna keep 'em. . . .down on 
the farm.. . .?" 

My mother, golden in the rich light of afternoon, fits a glass into 
the dishwasher rack. We discuss recent family history - the new 
babies, the death of a friend. As we speak, I'm half-aware of an inter- 
mittent stirring behind the door in the corner; almost surprised 
when it swings open to reveal the round form of my grandmother. 

The new signs of her physical decline are unexpected. A body 
shrinking in time and gravity. Soft features sharpened into cari- 
cature. She hangs back, managing a shy, stripped smile, as if her 
aging were something she had neglected, had gotten way out of 
hand. I go to her, and we embrace. The same dreamy eyes fill with 
light. When I speak, she points to an ear, shakes her head. I stroke 
away the ivory floss cupping her ear and press the lobe. 

"Where's your hearing aide?" 
She frowns, impatient with the question. "It whistles, wheeeee. 

It makes me crazy. Come." 
She pulls me into her room, shutting the door behind us. 
I am always struck by the contrast between the studied decoration 

of my parents' rooms and her crowded, comfortable mix. The col- 
onial couch. The blonde, fifties hureau. The tall metal cabinets over- 
laid in plastic. Scattered across the surfaces sit dozens of family 
photographs, many sharing a single frame. ~ree-floating heads 
cropped from snapshots grin lopsided at me. I turn to meet the 
familiar faces of her saints strung across a wall in giant, framed cnl- 
lage. The same sensitive faces still look imploringly at heaven, or 
knowingly at me. Delicate hands still frozen in graceful gesture. 
Old friends. St, Francis. The chaste St. Lucia, guardian of our eyes. 
The stories of their suffering and transcendence were my bedtime 
tales. On a hureau, selected icons are illuminated by short candles 
stuck into garnet cups. A gilded Madonna is strung with pearly heads 
and tiny silk roses. 

I am seven years old. I am with my grandmother in the downstairs 
chapel of our church. Evening mass is in progress. Kerchiefed old 
women with narrowed eyes line the pews near the altar; fondle 
rosary heads beneath the swell of eroded breasts. There are no males 
here - only the priest and his altar boy, and they are largely ignored. 
The priest swings incense, chants Latin in clear singsong. The 
women sing too, intoning Italian prayers, strangely synchronizing 
in a higher scratchier pitch. I feel in the presence of great mystery; 
in the midst of some conjuring, secret sisterhood. Here, the Virgin 
has power. No one notices as I steal down the aisle to take a closer 
look at a Madonna, the one who was seen by two women to have 
shed real tears. Although I am already siding with those reliable 
adults in my life against miracles, frnm where I stand L'm sul'e 1 can 
see the stain above her hollow cheek. 

I sit on the edge of her bed. She lowers herself into the chair op- 
posite. 

"Why don't you have another haby?" She eyes me suspiciously. 
I'm used to the question, the ritual beginning to our conversa- 

tions, hut I no longer run on about personal choice. The gloomy 
religiosity of her part of Italy has left her with an instinctive mis- 
trust in the concept of self-determination. She has known doty to 
family, necessity, and the blind cycling of fate, hroken occasion- 
ally by responses to Divine solicitation. 

She leans closer. "You should make your husband breakfa'st in 
the morning." 

Earlier, she has quizzed my scrupulously honest daughter, and 
now knows all the fine points of our domestic arrangements. Her 
voice falls to a gentler tone, and she takes my hand. 

"You got to make a fuss over your husband. They like that. And 
dress up a little!" Her eyes settle on the pilled sweater. 

1 shift uncomfortably, reach for a bag, and remove a recording of 
-Italian arias,and popular songs. 

"Pavarotti?" She squints at the jacket. "He shouts." She hands it 
hack. She is being loyal to Caruso, another Neapolitan. 

I am eight years old. My parents are out for the evening, and she 
i s  my babysitter. It's after midnight, and my hrothers and sisters 
have long since been put to hed. I sit beside her, feeling out the 
heart of a forbidden hour, respectfully keeping my voice to a whis- 
per. I'm half-listening to a worn account of her life in Italy. She lapses 
into the round rhythms of a more natural language. Suddenly she 
rises, moves toward the chunky cabinet of our record player, and 
drops an album onto the turntable. A soaring Italian melody hreaks 
the quiet. She turns, smiles like a girl. She glides toward me, scoops 
up my hands, and we cavort unevenly ahout the room. Greendive 
eyes spark at the ceiling as she sings and translates in one breath, 
"l,'aurora di bianco vestita. . . .The dawn is all dressed in white." I 
catch her mood, try to sing too. We laugh. 

Her hand in mine is warm and doughy. Old as the century, my 
Norma. I look past her shoulder to a sepia studio photograph taken 
in her early thirties. She sits cross-legged at the edge of a padded 
hench against a ground of hazy woodland; stares coolly at the cam- 
era frnm beneath the sweep of a wide-hrimmed hat. A frazzled fox 
droops from one shoulder. Solid calves emerge from a grid-patterned 
shift, and are stopped at the ankles by severe, squat-heeled shoes - 
the only part of her outfit without a trace of whimsy. 

The story of her life, as she told it to me, held as much tragedy and 
romance as the libretto of L a  Traviata. Orphaned as a young girl, 
she was taken in by a well-to-do, but unfeeling aunt who worked her 
like one of the servants. A s  a young woman, she fell helplessly in 
love with a dark-eyed soldier. When her aunt forbade the marriage, 
she left for America to join her older brother who promptly mar- 
ried her off to a brother-in-law. She has watched three husbands 
die, has raised three children alone through Depression poverty. 
Her face, traced with suffering, seemed ont of place in the smug 
suhurhan sixties of my adolescence. It was an uncornfortahle re- 
minder of the limits to our perfect will, our capacity for personal 
freedom. 

For as long as I can remember, we have shared our dreams. Hers 
were always majestic and vivid; prophetic warnings frnm a rich 
interior network tied to sacred sources. She would sit, sphinxlike, 
at the breakfast table, a multi-robed oracle-without-an-audience 
whose nocturnal revelations would he lost on a family caught up in 
their morning routine. But not on me. Before settling into sleep, I'd 
petition her gentle Francis to whisper in my ear as well. If he ohligcd, 
with a narrative ripe enough to fall into consciousness, I'd run to her 
with it, trying hard to contain its slippery fragments. And there, amid 
hits of cold egg and half-eaten toast, she would ceremoniously relay 
its cryptic message, its implications for my life. 

Out of the lower bureau drawer, she removes a small bundle. 
There is a fuzzy orange blanket, a man's cast-off sweater, a green cap 
knit with sequins; protection against the unspeakable cold she ima* 
ines is Maine. From another drawer she pulls a framed print of a 
Raphael Madonna, and lays it in the bag with the rest. 

"Hang this in your house. Your mother says you don't have one holy 
picture in your hnuse. And you in thc: woods." Her voice turns sharply 
strident. "You used to he so elrgantr, and now you live in the woods 
like a peasant!" She raises her arm in a gesture of puzzled rcsigna- 
tion. 

The focus of her eyes on mine is relentless. Always searching. For 
what? She'd only get lost in the blind alleys of my own holy pro- 
gression. I want to reassure her, to thank her for the gifts of the seam- 
less faith that was her life - not choicc - not something to choose. 
Hut the dreams of history are on her side. She fears for my soul. 

~ e r  hand grips mine as I turn to leave. On my forehead, she hur- 
riedly traces a cross with thc! edge of her thumb, then steps hack, 
smiling beneficently. 

"It's a lousy world to hring up kids." She winks conspiratorially. 
"Better to let them stay where they are." 

I Light the hollow of a candle hefore the Madonna of our Sorrows, 
and we leave the darkening room. 

.lam! Runso 
North Whitefield 
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Serial: episode #3 

This is the third episode in an on-going series over the last few years. 

Summary- Ted Whamfan, a 42-yearold high school English teacher, drills inm a wild aftair wifh one a1 his 
Senior students, Joy Dollinger After e couple 01 months the relationship cloys. Ted tries to back out. but 
Joy is now madly in love wifh him -or so she claims. When she goes of1 to college, Ted figures he's free 
but soon letters begin to arrive. He ignores them, cuts her oft when she lelephones, and then, the week 
before Christmas.. . . 

High Noon 
from Growing Pains, a novel 

Ted was deep in fourth period English and thinking about what to 
get June for Christmas when Allen Burk rapped on his door. 

In the hall Burk said, "The Superintendent wants you. I'm taking 
your class." 

Ted frowned. "Grimsley wants me? What for?" 
"You'll have to ask him that." 
"Where is he?" 
"In the Principal's office." 
Ted informed his kids of the rhange (scattered chuckles and groans) 

and started down the hall. It's about the Media Review Committee, 
he told himself. But what about it? Maybe LeMaster had quit as chair- 
man and Grimsley was tapping him. He felt a slight twinge of that 
rhest pain again. He hadn't felt any of that in weeks. And facing Mrs. 
Crux in the outer office his heart flipped upside down. 

Mrs. Crux stopped her typing; looked over her glasses. She went to 
the door behind her, opened it slightly, received a message and forred 
a smile and said, "They're ready for you now." 

Ted's mind said, They? They who? With a horrible sinking feeling 
he walked to LeMaster's door. The knob was cold in his hand. He 
pulled. 

A s  soon as he entered the room it was instantly clear that life as 
he'd always known it had come to an end. 

1,eMaster was behind his desk, tilted bark in his swivel rhair, his 
fat legs crossed, his expression more hangdog than ever. On his right 
sat Grimsley, face grave. Vire-Principal Phil Shuck, looking fretful 
and scratching his fringe of reddish-brown hair, was sitting on 
LeMaster's left; and next to him sat Joy -wiping tears from her eyes 
with a pale blue handkerchief. . 

Grimsley nodded to the one remaining seat - the seat in the mid- 
dle, the rhair that faced the other chairs - and said, "Mr. Wharton, 
please sit down." 

Ted did, knees rubbery, weak. He rlutrhed the arms of the chair 
with ice-cold hands. Cloudy with fear and rage he shouted at himself: 
Stay calm! Play dumb, it's your only chance! 

Grimsley placidly listed the accusations: Mr. Wharton had forcibly 
seduced Joy Dollinger in the audio-visual room. Too frightened to 
resist his advances, she had let him engage her in numerous arts of 
sexual perversion hoth in and out of school, even making her pay for 
motels. A s  Grimsley spoke, a deadpan executioner's expression 
masking his delight, Joy sat demurely, straightbarked, weeping 
quietly and dabbing at her face. 

When Grimsley finished, swollen screaming silence filled the 
room. Heart blasting, Ted put on a baffled smile. "Joy, why are you 
saying these things? Did 1 treat you unfairly in class, or  what?" He 
looked at her with puzzlement and hurt, trying his best to convey to 
the others the message that she was insane. 

She didn't meet his eyes, didn't answer. Instead she reached into 
her purse and came out with some flimsy papers. "These are the 
motel rereipts," she said, and gave them to the nearest inquisitor, 
Phil Shuck. 

Ted thought: The motel receipts! Jesus Christ, she'd kept the motel 
receipts - from the very beginning, like a secret agent! 

Bald rumpled Shuck looked through the tissues, eyebrows raised, 
and passed them to LeMaster. LeMaster examined them closely, hold- 
ing them up to the light as if they were counterfeit hills. "Mmm," 
he intoned. "Well, Joy, I see your name on some of these, hut who 
are these other people? 'Howie Bangs,' who's that?" 

"He used an alias," Joy said. "A different one each time." 
Grimsley had clearly caught the pun; his ears were crimson. Lnok- 

ing through the papers, he said, "These don't prove anything." 
"But the writing is all the same," Joy said in a quivering voice. 

"-And it matches Mr. Wharton's writing, see?" She passed another 
paper. Ted recognized it as an English quiz from last year, with a 

comment of his scrawled across it in red. 
Sranning it quickly, Grimsley said, "It isn't proof." He handed it 

back to LeMaster, who returned it to Joy. 
A clear cool stream of relief rushed into Ted's chest. Round one to 

Mr. Wharton. He shook his head with a frown as he glanced at 
Grimsley, LeMaster, Shuck. Poor child, she's lost her mind. 

Grimsley ignored him and said, "I think we'd better see the other 
evidenre you spoke about." He rlasped his hands and touched his 
knuckles to his nose. 

Joy pressed her lips together in that firm, determined way Ted 
knew so well; put the motel receipts in her purse again. She hesi- 
tated, took a breath, then brought out shiny coloredsquares of paper 
wrapped in a rubber hand. Removed the rubber band, gave the 
squares to Shuck. 

Shurk stared at the paper on top of the pile, his cheeks and shiny 
pate suffused with a rich vermillion. He looked as if he had seen the 
Gorgon's head and had turned to stone. 

Ted's mind was so full it was blank. The Polaroids! He flushed 
with slick cold sweat. 

Shuck examined the photographa, taking his time. His blush had 
faded now. The squeak of LeMaster's swivel chair and the delicate 
scrape of one photo against another as Shuck moved on. The sweat 
on Ted's forehead collected above his brow. To take out his hand- 
kerchief and mop himself would make him look bad, extremely had, 
so he sat like a statue, soaking, and tried to seem calm. 

Shuck passed the photos to LeMaster, screwed his mouth up, 
frowned, looked down at his shoes. Ted thought he detected a smile. 

LeMaster, wide-eyed and hnyish-looking, plowed his way through 
the pile. He too went red. He gave the photographs to Grimsley, swal- 
lowed heavily and looked at Ted with huge cow eyes as if he were 
terribly, terribly sorry for him. Skin drenched, Ted looked away. 

Grimsley stared at the Polaroids. He rubbed his chin, leaned for- 
ward, gave the photo on top to Ted. "Is this you?" 

When Ted looked at the picture he swore he was going to die. 
It was one of their libidometer super-specials: with Joy on the 

motel dresser. He was wearing cowboy hoots with spurs and a hol- 
ster with toy six-guns -and nothing else. It was one of the crazy out- 
fits she'd said really turned her on. She herself was naked except 
for a ten gallon hat and a lasso around her neck. Her left hand was 
hoisting the lasso, which lifted her breasts. They had called this 
scenario "High Noon," since they'd hoth been stoned out of their 
minds. 

"What about this one?" Grimsley said, and passed another photo. 
Good god, it was "Delicate Operation." She was dressed as a nurse, 

and he had a phony cast on his foot. Her skirt was flung high on her 
hack (but her "sex" tattoo, goddamn it, wasn't visible!). Next came 
"Illegal Procedure," in which she was clad in nothing but shoulder 
pads and he wore a referee's shirt (stolen out of the gym teacher's 
office!), and "Girl Scout Cookie," with Joy in non-essential parts of 
her faded uniform. 

Ted's eyes were swimming. Every one of his organs was poisoned 
and maimed, his skin was a horrible slime. He felt something break 
in his throat when he tried to speak. 

Grimsley said, "May I have them bark now, please?" As Ted com- 
plied, his arm weighed tons. 

"You have two choices," Grimsley said. "You can either resign, 
effective now - or  you can be fired, also effective now." 

The first thing Ted did when he left the office was go to the mens- 
r w m  and vomit. 

Christopher Fahy 
Thomaston 

works wrth the blmd and 
embraces a Kaypro's green screen 



The Drowning 

We never knew whether he drowned slowly or  quickly. like mnst fislie~.~ncn 
he never bothered learning to swim. Somehow, each of them found a way lo 
spend every day working at sea. Thqv knew the water heneath them was cold 
enough to damn any man lost overboard. 

I was told later that the day was a fair one, cool, sharp with the coming of 
autumn. A thin film of high clouds streaked the sky. An nnsho~-e breeze was 
building as the afternoon wore on. The water always looks clearer i n  tht. fall, 
clearer yet darker too; I imagine that it must have heen beautiful that aftrrnuon 
as i t  cradled our hoat's hull hctween its swells like a face hetween a woman's. 
breasts. 

The knock came. My mother was in the kitchen at the rear of the hnusr. Slie 
was working on the last of the season's canning, delicately arranging the jars 
in the battered old kettle. Banks of steam boiled up toward the ceiling. The knock 
was crisp, formal, foreign - few neighbors ever walked through that door. Or 
even through their own front dours. She must have knitted her hrows as shr 
checked the jars and the water, then wiped her hands on a dish to~vel. She 
used to tell me that knitting her brows helped her to think. As a child 1 copied 
her; I was trying to work something out. I still am, after all these years. 

She hung the towel on the rack next to the stuve, and walked down the long 
front hall past the landscape paintings she had done while in schoof Did she 
pause before she opened the door? Did she close her eyes? For just a second? 
And whisper a handful of words as a prayer? 

The Coastal Warden who stood there was not from our area: the state he- 
lieved in simplifying the Wardens' lives by assigning then1 to territories away 
from where they grew up. ll reduces the complications of family ties and the 
obligations of friendship. He may not have heen from our area. He may have 
been separated from us by his position. But we all shared the same common link 
to fishing and boats and storms and death. He was on his routine patrol earlier 
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in the da,v when he came across nur hoat as i t   rocked sideways in the swells. Its 
engine was idling, and no one was on hoard. 

We dro\m a11 the way up to .lonesport to pick u11 our new hnat from its original 
owner. My mother drove our car hack homr: and illy fat he^ and 1 tnnk the hm11 
south We followed the coastline to our Ii;~l.hor. I t  Iiad the: higll I~ow and thr 
hroad beam and the long, swc~ping lincs that mark the hoats frnni Washington 
(:nunty. 1 rememhe~- tingling as I fall thc pr~wrr from its engine vih~.i~te 1111 

thrnugli tlic f l o~ r l~o ;~ rds .  My father felt that PII\VPI. tur]. IIe Iield tlis \vlir~:l with 
om: strong, liard liancl, his ryes s ~ e e p i n g  nver the water.. His nther hand clutcl11?11 
a chart. Tugctlier wc uwntxl tlie waves tvith tlial hnat. 'l'hirlytwc~ fee4 of oak 
and cedar and knuwlt:clgc and skill. Once, during the long trip hnme, nur 1iu11 
slapped down h n ~ d  int11 the water sending a wall of sprav u p  over the tnp of the 
cabin. My father turned and inoked at me and gave me a wi~lk. I shut my eyes. I 
prayed tllat one day I would grow lo he a man like him. I'ercl~ed i n  the stern- 
man's seat I watched him uut of tho cornrr of r11y eye to see i T  he wuuld turn 
and wink again. His powerful, hroad body dw~r fed  mine, llis silent, hronrling 
way was nothing like the way I heliawd. Rut how I longed to he like hini. HOW 1 
ached to share his strength and his hardness and his unyielding control w e r  
what was in his heart. 

When tlie Warden pulled alongside our boat he found it  empty. He knew what 
had happened and what he would find. He hegan checking my father's traps, 
and slowlv circled the huov that marked eacti. location on the hottorn. Within a 
quarter of an hour he found my father. Mv father was floating on his stomach. 
His legs were tangled in the line t!~at led to his last trap. Whether he had gotten 
wrapped up in the line as he lowered the trap over the side or whether he had 
fallen overhoard and then got caught in the line as he heat his arms against the 
water, the Warden couldn't say. It really didn't matter. He pulled my father's 
hody on hoard. Then lle,,tppk qurhqat in low hack tq:the,toyyn ;wharf. Afle,r,ke 
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got hoth boats tied to the dock lie left my father covered with a hlanket out of 
view in the cuddy cabin of the patrol hoat. He walked straight to our house. He 
told my mother. Before tlie word got out among the neighbors. 

I knew the Warden: he was a decent, fair, honest man. I imagine his awkward- 
ness, how he fought to appear unemotional and professional as he stood in our 
front hall. He told my motlier that her husband was dead. And then, knowing lie 
sliould leave, tliat there was nothing lie could do to change what had happened. 
to help my mother, lie turned and walked slowly down our road. Back 10 our 
village. His head hung down. Tears formed in his eyes. He was young. 

He regained his control Refore lie reached tlie undertaker. The undertaker's 
son got the hearse uut of tlie garage and drove lhinr hack to the wharf. To pick 
up my father's hody. I t  wasn't very far to gu. 

I would liave given anything - everything - I would have given niy life to have 
been tliere, to hold niy mother as she stnod alone in the hallwily after the Warden 
was gone. A lifetime's worth of training to hold in Iiev feelings was rocked and 
then shattered by tliat mnment when she openetl the front rlunt~ and saw the 
Warden with his cap in liis hand She must liavr heen l~enl  over douhle hy tlie 
pain of tlial luss i~uiling up from her middle. He was the only nlsn slie Iiad wet' 
loved. Or would ever I I J V ~ .  And ID lose liini on a clear, sweet Fall afte~mc~or~, with 
the smell of apples rotting vn the ground, ;~nd woodsmoke and lea\m decaying, 
and the \,eget;ihles huhhling in tl~eir jars on the stove. It was something slie 
cl~uldri't hear. Standing there all hy Iierself, lier arms clinched tightly tc~gether 
over her ston~ach, her body shonk. S ~ m e  part of lier hmke. 

She blamed me. She never spoke another w o ~ ~ l  after tlie Warden left. Not a 
single w n ~ d  fur as long as slit? lived Nut lo me, not to anyhudy. But I know that 
she blamed me. She hlaniecl nie ~ { J I .  ~ n y  father's death. My LII ICIP  I~lanikd tlif:, 
w e y  man and woman in our village 11lnn1ed nie. They all did. 1,ike anirn;tls in the 
wild turning 11n an albino and killing i t  because it's diffe~znt, the? all turned vn 
me hecause I was ctiffer~iit. 

My uncle called me in Orono and told me ahuut the drowning. I hitch-hiked 
hume from school and tried to help witli tlie arrangements. No one wanted to 
hear anything I had to say. My mother wouldn't talk with me because slie 
couldn't. Our neiglihnrs, tlie other fishermen, tlie people I liad grown up witli, 
wouldn't. Because of what I had clone. I was the one who was different. I was 
tlie one who had gone to college in Oruno when I sliould have staved at honie, 
working as my father's s t e ~ m m n .  How could I tell them that I loathed the 
thought of spending tlie rest of my life in that village? Doing notliitig more than 
dumbly plodding through year after year, like an ux dragging a plow t h ~ ~ o ~ ~ g ! i  a 
field? No. What I wanted lay two and :I half hours away in Orunn. And l~eyond. 

I t  was my niother's fault. She was the one who liar1 lauglil me all my life nhnut 
the importance of hooks: she hi~d read to me during quiet winter ufte~'nouns 
after school; slie liad defended me when I announced tliat I planned lo go on to 
college. I t  was lier fault. She had no right to hlame me. 

After tlie funeral, someone had to provide for my niother. So I collected my 
things in Oruno and moved hack lionie. Along with tlie hoat and the traps. 1 in- 
herited niy fathefs territory. Just as lie liar1 fnm his father hefore him. It's loo 
had that I didn't in1ie1,it some of his skill and liis strength as well - I wasn't very 
good at lobstering. 1 managed lo scrape hy all right, hut I just didn't have liis feel 
for where the lobsters wnuld he. I didn't liave his touch for it. I kept at i t  tliough: 
I didn't have any choice. 

It was strange being hack Iionte again after nearly four years away. Nothing in 
the village liad changed except for me, and I'd changed too niucli. For six months 
I lived at home with niy mother, six months of silence in tliat too-quiet house. I 
walked down lo tlie town wharf every morning. Except when it stormed. I took 
our hoat out and worked all <la\! until n1.v hands were numh from cold and I was 
half-deaf from listening to the sound of the engine's exhaust. The waves lapped 
against the hull. Every day I bore tliern not speaking to me. No one ever said a 
single word more to me than they needed to. Blame dies hard there. Sometinies 
it doesn't die at all. 

Barely half a year after the drowning, my mother swallowed an entire bottle 
of sleeping pills the doctor gave lier. She went to bed and never woke up. I s t ~ ~ o d  
hy lier grave during the service with a kind of grief in me thc~t felt like I'd swal- 
lowed fire. The only way I cuuld 11reatlie was to take little shallow gulps uf air. 
All around me, on every side, people stared at me with their eyes hard and nar- 
rowed. I knew that lier death was my fault as well. I knew that there was nu 
way out. 1 was twenty-two years nlrl, and for ;~notlier fifty or sixty years my 
motlier's death, and my father's, wnulcl hear rluwn on me like an anvil strapped 
to n ~ y  hack. 

After the funeral 1 tlianked llie iiiinisler. He nudded hack. I drove hume alone. 
I stopped tly the liquor store and hought a pint of scotch and some beer. The 
rest of the afternoon 1 walked from room to room, slowly draining five cans of 
hew. I lightly tuuched things, my father's, my mother's. An hour after dinner I 
started in on the scotch. Ry tlie time it  was dark out it was all I coulcl manage lo 
set the alarm clock. 

I t  was still dark the next mc~rning when 1 climhed out of bed. Tlie house was 
so quiet that I might liave been huried in u grave myself. I got dressed and furcetl 
down a cup of coffee and a doughnut. Then I took my suitcase in one hand and 
lily dinner in tlie other and walked oul the fmnl door. I locked it hehind me. 

A t  the whilr'fil w'ab just heghinink in get light. ~hat 'g%w h i t  conres over tile 

ocean hefore dawn. I walked quickly across the creosoted dock and lowered my 
suitcase down into our skiff. It felt good to row through the gentle chop The 
spring hreeze ruffled my hair and my shirt. The sea sniells helped to clear my 
head. 

With the skiff tethered hehind I took our hoat out of tlie harhor and set a 
course toward niy nearest trap. I was fishing almost two hundred and fifty traps 
that year. All of them were out. I followed a rhythm set by hahit from huoy to 
huqv, just as I had hundreds of times before. As I reached each marker I fished 
it  out of the water with my gaff, listening to the engine idling and the gulls call- 
ing as t!iey circled around the stern. With my rigging knife I cut through the 
line to the trap. Tlie lines slithered dnwn into tlie dark water as each left my 
hand. The huuys I threw hack into the sea to hob around in tlie waves until they 
washed up on shore somewhere far away. 

By niirlday 1 liad sliced through the last of the lines. I listened to the hnllow 
pupping of the exhaust, feeling tlie vibration of the motor as it picked up speed. 
1 Iieaded fc~r a small cnve. Few people laid traps there and nr~budy lived on shot.e. 

I cut t l i ~  engine and t1it.e~ the ignition key into the water. Our huat glided 
II\W the calm s~~r face  wit11 no more nvise than tlie heating of  gull'^ wings tlirnugh 
the air. We kept n metal can of kerosene in the cabin fol- the one-burner stove. 
I unscrewed its cap and splashed kernsme over the wooden floor of the aftdeck, 
un up toward the cahin, and then all over the huards that covered the engine 
compartment. Bending nver the gunwale 1 dropped my suitcase hack into the 
skiff and climhed in after it. I struck a kitchen match on tlie side of the skiff and 
t l i ~ ~ ~  i t  up into nu!- hoat Then more. Finally the kerosene caught. I watched f ~ ~ r  
a moment as the flames traced the path I had made with tlie fuel. 

I rlragged the skiff up on slil~re. Tlirn the flames reached the gas tank. The 
expll~sion lim\wl the boat u p  in the water and splintel-ed it and shattered i t .  
Burning scraps of wood 1)lew into the air fur fifty feet, then fell hack down into 
the sea, leaving thin trails of smoke hanging in the sky. I watched until there was 
nothing left hut smoke and hits I J ~  wood floating in a huge circle on the water 
wliere our boat liad been a minute hefore. I picked up my suitcase and walked 
into tlie woods. I didn't look hack even once. 

Leslie Could 
Bmntwood, N.H. 

is a treelance writer 
who recently moved from Maine 

I am dying rib by rib. 
Flies plant maggots around my vacant eyes. 
The bowl of my belly is empty. 

The bowl in my hand is cracked. 
The bowl of my pelvis rattles 

with too many young teeth. 
I am dying 

rib by rib 
by bone 

by knuckle. 
The rag of my body disintegrates. 

The dust is barren. m 

The dust yields no seeds. 
The dust bears dead fruit. 

I am dust. 
I am dying rib by meatless rib. 

Ardc~nn Hamlin Knowles 
Hsmpden 

twches fmatim writing at 
Dexter Regional Vocattmal School 



End 07 the Ridge Road 
Bunny Peasley and the death of the Reverend Andrews is part of why I gave up 

driving the mail. I would just as soon not answer a whole lot of questions ahout 
that business. My mail route was full of those quagmires, where I didn't really 
wanl to know about what v a s  going on wit!i the people waiting heside their 
mailboxes, and yet I did know. They don't tell you about that when you take the 
oath to uphold the U.S. ~ o v e r n k e n t  and deliver the mail come hell o r  high water. 
Snow, sleet, hail, no prnhlem. It's tlie everlasting gossip, hackhiting, and slander 
I couldn't stand. 

It was quite some feat for me to get that ioh, considering I'm not from Meddv- 
bernps. People down east do tend to he suspicious of outsiders, which I am, heing 
from three counties to the south Also they ddo't favor people putting on airs, 
loosely translated as reading o r  writing when it's not strictly called fnr. But nly 
husband Cy is from here, and not considered pretentious. He pays no mind to 
gussip, just tends his own husiness, and always advised me to dn the same. He's 
never said anything to me about this "accidental homicide" or  whatever they're 
calling it. I'm nut involved and I dun't plan to he. 

Now that I'm through witli the mail, though, I guess I can talk about it a little 
hit. I never carried tales from one mailhox to another. They'll all s q  I opened 
mail o r  else I never could have known ahout some of these tliitigs, wl~eti  in fact 
I saw them going on in front of me. People don't hide themselves as well as they 
think they do. Really it's tlie postn~aster, Hihh Hallowell, who reads the mail He 
gets paid by the hour, not tlie mile, and he ain't ton awful husy in the a f te rno~~n.  
Never mind. I don't want to think about those backbiters out there in tlie  plant;^. 
tions and the unincorporated townships, waiting hy their boxes for the only car 
they sometimes will see in a day. 

God it's lonely out there. Not that it's densely populated liere in tlie village, hut 
vou do see some human architecture, at least until you cross tlie railn~ad tracks 
and pass the dump. Then you're in tlie trees alright. 1 still dun't knnw what keeps 
peuple out there, on those little patclles of cleared land. When you're in a gond 
mood, or  it's spring, it's exhilarating lo get .out on the rough roads and know yuu 
never will meet another car unless it's a pulp truck hauling out. Or hunting 
season - I  have never seen so much game as when I drove out there then. Bears 
in the dump, hohcat tracks in the new snow, deer and rahhit everywhere, and 
eagles overhead when the fish are coming up the river. Partridge flew into my 
radiator grille one morning last fall, and I had the breast meat f y i n g  in hutter 
right after 1 finished niy route. 

I used to get out to Unincorporated Township 114 about rnidmurning, and I 
knew that either Bunny or  lier mother-in-law Margaret Andrews would he wait- 
ing at the mailbox for me. They were at the end of the Ridge Road, nothing else 
out there except the wooden frame of the Word of Gud Baptist Calvary Tenlple 
that the Rev. Andrews was building, and the road that used to go t l i t ~ ~ u g h  111 the 
Pejepscot Paper lands, hack fifty years ago, when logging was still good, and the 
Bangor and Aroostook went t ~ y  three times a day. Woods road still did go througl~, 
I suppose, hut everything else was wet. with. So wliv were those few families 
still out there? You had to wonder. 

When I got down to the m d  uf the road une of those two wonien would he 
waiting. I preferred Mrs. Andrews. She'd meet me, dressed in lier print house 
dress and prohably apron, with knit slacks under su as not lo arouse carnal 
thoughts ahout legs o r  something. Or it could have h e m  on account of hlack- 
flies, which were fierce nut there in early summer. Anyway, 1 could ask I I I J ~  the 
Temple was coming, how Rev. Andrews' homemade saw rig was working. She 
would always answer in tones suitahle for the tea table: "Oh yes, Rev. Andrews is 
filled with tlie zeal of the Lord's work. It's all coming along splendidly. We're so 
grateful." I could live with that, although I'ni not big on Bihle.heater pieties. 

But Bunny was something else. I could tell it was her waiting way down that 
straight empty road. I'd see that saggy scgrect~ow figure, wit11 the shapeless 
clothes, and those three dirthall kids hanging off her and whining. She'd stand 
there, stark still, and look so goddanin desperate. By the time I got there niv 
teeth would he gritted. I'd manage something, mayhe: 

"Here's a good pile of letters for you, Mrs. Matthews." She'd married the Rev 
Andrews' adopted son Bill Matthews, that was always gone on the pulpcutting 
crew. 

"They aren't fur me. They're for hini." The Rev. Andrews, she meant. He was 
definitely head hog in that pen. 

"Well, here's something fur you, from way up the coast, might he Knox 111' 

Waldo County, I'm guessing." I knew where she was f rom Same town I was. 
"I dun't helong there anymore. Here is all there is." \'oice so flat, sn dead (11 

hope. Her eyes would suck on to me, gray-hrown, the color of a horse kecli. 
I couldn't get that car in reverse fast enough -almost ran over a kid or  two once. 
Didn't I hate the sight of her, dull mangv hair hanging, arms dead slack. 

I knew who she was, Mrs. Matthews. At first I hlocked i t  out. But last May I 
was talking to nly sister Barh on the phone. She was honking away ahnut her 
tenth high school reunion coming up  in June and who was going to appear, and 
it hit me: 

"Barh, was Bunny Peasley, Bob's older girl, in your class? 
"Bgnv?  Yes, Miss Measlv Peaslev. She won'tshow. Idon't  knowwhat ,she did 

with herself." 
"Well, I think slie might he down here. Cllnvel.ted to Christianity or  some- 

thing." Barh is sornetliing of a 1~n1.n-again Rihle bore Iierself. 1 tyv 110t 111 get her 
going when I'm paying the phone hill. 

" 0 1 1  yes, tiow that you mention i t ,  1 had heard so~nethitig. I don't think she's 
really found the I.ord, thnugli. I 11e;trd she was awfully poor. Her father w~~ t i ' t  
have anything t ~ ~ d n  with her." According to Bit1.l~'~ Christians you can tell when 
Jesus loves you. He makes sure yuu have a nice home with carpeting and ;I go1111 
car. Barh and I have been over that ground I~efnre,  so I changed the S L I I I ~ ~ C I .  
Besides which, I found I didn't redly wanl lo hear ahout Measly Peasly even 
thnugh i t  wits me that asked. 

Bunny Peitslqv, that's who Mrs. Bill Matthews wils. Once 1 hitrl said i t ,  even In 
myself, i t  was wurse. 1 started to see BUIIIIV other places, like she was lying in 
wait for tile, when in fact slie never left tlie I I I I I I I ~  place. S ~ t i ~ e t l ~ i n g  a l i ~ u t  lier 
was t v ing  to get hold of me. I rleci(1ed to hack i t  off. 1 I~egitn steeling mysrlf, 
w e 1  the next few dctys, to say s ~ ~ ~ ~ e t h i n g  111 let IJII 1 knew 1 ~ 1 1 0  slie \vits. 

Bringing Iler a lcttev with tlir: nsnw "Buntiy" in the aclclress, I asked, nu1 luuk- 
ing at lier, "Did ~ I J U  get the nitnitt Bunny I J ~ C B L I S ~  yuu got SO ~mitny kids?" Tlii~t 
wasn't real pnlite, hut slie didn't seen1 10 ii~tice.  

"My father c~11Ied me that. Because I lwked like: a scat~t?cl littlc rahhil. Refurt! 
the dogs got i t . "  

I sat tl1er.e in the car, IIie mntor r~lntiing, frozeti with 111y Ilatid stuck in tllr 
mail case where I'd heen runin~aging fur the next hox's rlelivery I guess Bunny 
thought I was waiting for stamp t i~o~iey  or  sutiiething, hemust? s l ~ c  leaned d ~ ~ w n  
to tlie window like she was going 10 say snnlc! 1110re, 1x11 f c l t - ~ ~ ~ p e d  the: (:ill- i n  
gear with a thunk and drove off in wfng nf spring mud dust. I never Ionked heck. 
All 1 could think of was Boh Prasley and his t.eaching and glnhhing, like a dog 
nnto a cornered ra l~ l~ i t .  Only i t  wasn't Run~iv he was after, i t  was tile, fifteen 
vears old, standing at tlie file cahinet in tn,v ( l i~l ' s  car sale office. Boll tvould wait 
t i l l  they were doing hndy wwk.  sanding, sumething real noisy in the shop, and 
he'd come waltzing in. chuckling, the glxlhanding car salestnan, MI,. Hut Shut 
who could 111uve the old honts off the lot. And he'd sidle 1111 tiellitid me, checking 
that nobody was coming, and l~re ;~ lhc  in tity c a r  wliisl~ering dirt,v sick WOI .~S ,  

and stick his h;mddown thr f ~ u n t  of trtv skirt. At~d I'd freeze, just l i k t a  1I1;tt tahhit. 
I gag when I think al~nut i t .  I t  felt like s!Jriteone was vomiting down tnv neck. I 

couldn't scream. Dad would have I~liuned i t  a11 1111 me, didn't want to lose his hut 
salesman. Everylhitig was alwi~ys nly fault anyway, on p~.inciplc?. 

Once tlinse scenes liad hrokeri I I ~ I Y J U ~ I I  tlie walls in my mind, I couldn'l slup 
the gut-tearing. I was a mess inside. I 11;1rl niarried and come dnwn eist tn get 
away from the faces, the garage, the tioises, e\.erythitig t l i i ~ l  ret~iiti~led me of i t ,  
and nuw it was waiting for 111e el the mailbox every mutming. I knew Runny 
would he tliet-e when I drove nut the next day, and she was. 

1 looked right at her. "Bunny, yoit ever get h;~ck to Sticknqv Corners?' That's 
d l  I said. 1 felt like I was heaving ;I hrick thruugli ;I big plate-glass w i n h w .  

She flinched, then lnnked away past me, and started in talking l n ~ ,  Iii~rd, flat. 
fast. 'Nn, 1 never think ahnut it. I h aw  a lift: hrro n o w  I can fix things. Yrlu didn't 
know that, did ynu. I'm tlie one h;td that stn;tll engint: ~ q ~ a i r  course I J V  nx~il, no1 
Bill. He don't have time, f can f ix  anything. H ; t w  i t  done I J V  suncl~~wti." 

I caught my ht.esth, then jumped right in. "Can v11u now'? I'w: ~ I J I  suttre sluff 
that wants tinkering, wants i t  in the w0rst way. My ~ ~ I \ ~ I I I I I O C V C I ~ .  D ~ n ' t  I hate 
frigging with a lawnmnwer! Any I I I ~  IJII\J's Schwinn, he can't get an), use? I J U ~  of 
i t ,  chain keeps slipping off. Could yuu fix that? My Iiushand ign'l inclined t1i;tt 

way at all.'' 1 was talking so fast hecausr she was, bc?cause 1 jusl rvantrtl tu vacr 
;twa,v fl-nn~ Stickney C ~ ~ r n e r s  and s~~nufahilclt RIJIJ Peaslty. And I do hat? frigging 
with greasy hits nf metal. 

"I can ~ I J  all that. 1 have s gift. You bring i t  out. I ' l l  get i t  dnne for ynu"  Slit: 
s t o~~r l  up straighter, and she was Iunking at nie now, not seeing t h r ~ ~ u g h  ine. 
hut like s l ~ e  really wanted to 1a.v I~ands un t ~ ~ u l s  that vcyv tniinute. For a mument, 
I almost liked her, and I sniiled at her, s;tid I'd hring tllo tnowt!t~ uul. The I1e1.c 
and now, I can deal with That's huw slie was tno, mayhe. I l~elie\wl sltfr i:~~ulcl 
fix things. 

When I got honte, still cliewing I J V ~ I .  n ~ ~ l i ~ ~ t i s  ah&t Bunny end the Ridge R I J ; I ~  I 
told Cy I was going nut lo the Andrc?ws placr IIJ call. Hr rarer1 u p  

"I could have fixed that lawnmnwer h e f ~ ~ r e  nuw, if I'd k n ~ ~ w n  VIJLI were going 
to go messing arnund out there." 

"Well, I go out there e\.et.y day. 1 know ynu can fix tlie mower, and Paul's hike, 
only you nwer  actually get to it. I itti1 SUIIIP tired nf tlie hand mower, I want In tt:ll 
vou. Like rnoiving hay with a hulter c11ur11, i t  is. Bus11 sc~t l ie 'd  11e easier. AIIV- 
way, I'm not messing arnund with Andrews, tlie nld hlowliard, if that's what 
v ~ ~ u ' r e  wovrying.ove~-." 

"Go out there if you're set on i t ,  hut don't ask any fuol quesliotis. That's hell- 
fire Baptist territory. Those hardshells get more enjoyment out uf damning the 
rest of us fnr all eternity than most folks would out uf a clarnl~ake." He w0uk~11'1 
say how he knew anything ahuut those people. He has worked with Bill  att thews 
nn the skidder, though, as I think of it. 
Anvwav, I was hack.Il~ere.late~~ a n  in the  week with the la!wnlnuwer. I d r o ~ ~ ~ i e d  



i t  off when 1 deli\,ered the niail, and Bunny said to come for it in the evening, 
whic11 means late nfternonn f ~ ~ r  people tliat eat supper at five and go to I~ed at 
eight. I could tell they were un that oldtinie schedulc out there. Thqv had ;I dairy 
cuw, hens, pigs, the works, just as everyone did thirlv years ago down that 1va.v. 
And they grew ;I guod deal of what they ate, wIiic11 mmns heatis Wednesdity 
an11 S i~ t~~rday ,  Miled dinner in hetween ntayl~e, s;~rdines and cortmieal rnusli fc~r 
Sunclay night supper. No, I don't really k n ~ ~ w  what t h y  ate fur dinner, just f i~ lm 
walking up by thc house to the wn~nlslierl wl~ere Runny kept lier lonls. But stand- 
ing there watching her v;tnk on tliat l;~wnmower In make sure it wuulcl ire;tlly 
start, I could smell the Itnose. I knew there was ;In oil-li~trning range in tlie 
kitchen sn Mrs. Andrews didn't ltitve to roast herself corlking witli w u ~ d  all SIIIII- 

mer. I could sniell the lamp kerosene - I guess i t  gets in the wnllpaper or  tlie 
plaster or  soniething. They had electricity now, of course, Irut only in the IIIJLIS~. 
And I could loi~k intu Bunny's toolshed and see the horse Iiitrness. I t  was gulxl 
and dusty, hut not mildewed yet. 

I tried my hand at starting the lawnmower, and i t  did seem to catch. 1 could 
see where she'd taken i t  all apart, cleaned the air filter and whatall. 

"This must of taken you all rl;~y. Hnw much do yuu figure un ;I jnli like this?' I 
had never askt?d lier huw she chargecl. 

"I guess fi1.e r1olla1.s. I'd done i t  ;tII hefnre noon if i t  witsn't for thtm kids." She 
shcit it meitn arrnw look in tlie directi~ii of tlie kitchen pi~rcli. The kids were lit:- 
ing held ill hay by Mrs. Andrews, 1Ii;tt firm figure in an ;tprun, just visilile tIir1~ug11 
the screening. Definitely 1101 a spi~re-tI~c!-rOII Ivpe. She wits 110lding i~ fiwitcli in 
one 1i;tnd. I could .;ee. 

Runny w;~s trundling tlie mower uver the mule-hill lawn 11, tny ca~ '  when 1 
hea~,d a tractor putt-putting its way up the old w ~ x ~ d s  road. 1 peered into the 
dusk, and Bunny s;tid, Iteitving the mower intn the trunk, "l'liitl's him, cc~ming 
in  with niure sitl~liy green SIWLIC~." 

"Your liusl~and ,you mean'? I thought he was nn witli St. Regis, driving ;I 

skidcler." 
"He is. COIII~S 1111me weekends. T11at's Re!.. Andrews. He wants more 1tn;trds 

fur the Tentllle. You seen his saw rig? H1:'s S O I I I ~  ~ J ~ I J L I ~  nf lhitt. Old Model A 
engine, with a rain liarre1 fur a rodialw Saws alright with it." I noticed her voice 
lacked irlisolute reverence. I Ii;ttidecl Iirv ;I five d(11I;tr hill, and she stnuuthed i t  
and put a crease in i t  longw;~ys. 1 wi~tdied 11ar thinking, "Who the he11 is i t  tliat 
does thitt?" I'd seen i t  l~cfure. S I J I I I P I J ~ ~ ~  W I I I J  1 0 \ ~ 1  llle feel of :I hill, Iu\,etl lttunqv 
;ind its power, liked t u  deal i t  mtt I J ~  ;I wallet like ;I winning ace out of ;I hand 111 
cards. Runrly's father did lhal. 

Anyway, I w;ls a l ~ o ~ t t  I l l  get in the car, ~ i l s  just telling Buiiny i th~ut  Pillll's hike 
sl~rocket l11;tt wl~n't hold untci tlie chain, wlicn ttiy wurds turnrd intu slxruling 
O\W it fierce ritckt:t h~il ing UIJ Reliitid me. 1 ~ L I I W ~ ~  and wittcli~d as Rev. A I I I I ~ P W S  
hove into sight, i~huard what luoked to lie it 1950's vintage Farmall CUIJ tr;t(:tot~, 
or 11lityhe une of tliose 9N Fords with the wide frunt end, hut witli nu tituffler 
u t ~  i t  at all. He arrived itlutigside nf nie and switched i t  nff, thank Gud The 
silence d r ~ ~ p p e d  over LIS like it green ~ 0 0 1  Iilittiket. It wits suddenly it v e y  quiet 
evening. 

"How 1111, ladies. Fine night fw; n \,isit." He li~nked like the cnck I J ~  the walk 
pe~dred  up ,there, sffsl~lytinc15~~ing his he;td. He s~\~lIe(l i,1 111k dirc?c!tioti, a1111 lie, 

ren~inded me of pictures uf Harry S. TI-urnan, XJ pink and healthy, like ;I hlue 
ribhon piggir. He wits a wnipact, energetic man, witli bright hlue eyes that looked 
right tI~rou~11 you without seeing a thing. I could see him huilding his teniple in 
tlie wilder~le~s. He wouldn't niind if none of us sinners went in it. Hell, he 
wouldn't elen notice. 

He didn't seem to notice Bunny much, either; he mostly made talk with me. I 
told him I'd heard about his saw rig, and he got wound right up on that. How 
he'd salvaged the engine out of the first car he ever owned, and set it up on blocks 
in tliis shed, having no particular plans for it, and then the vision of the Temple 
had curne to bin]. 

,'I was a carpenter before I ever had a call to the ministry, just as Our Lord 
was, and of course I was proud of my skill, I could build a whole house if I had 
long enough to do it. When I came out here it was on the bidding of the elders 
of a church that had gone hy the boards, so to speak, in 1953 when there was 
no more lumher being sawed or shipped. They could deed me this property but 
tliey couldn't give me a stipend. So I turned to and made this place yield a living. 
And it was six years ago I had a vision of the Temple and how I would raise it up 
out here where all else has failed and the flock is scattered." 

I could see the frame for the Temple pretty well from where we were standing. 
It occurred to me all of a sudden that when the old folks did this they generally 
had a harn-raising type of affair, where everyhody pitched in and helped. From 
what I could tell, Rev. Andrews was doing the whole job himself, from scratch. 
I was getting curious in spite of my good sense. 

"Bill and Bunny here help you out some?' I said this in a fairly tentative tone, 
not to imply I thought anything one way or the other. 

He rared right up. "No, tliis is the Lord's work I've heen called to. It's tny own 
vision, granted to me, a mission I have been given. How long it takes me doesn't 
matter at all. Scripture tells us how long the people of Israel were in building 
the Great Tentple in Jerusalem. No, this is a holy work sanctified to me." 

Bunny didn't look like she wanted to he un this earth at the moment. I could 
see how tlie world would get a little small with the Rev. Andrews smack dah in 
the middle of i t  all the time. I hohhed and nodded politely at him, reminded her 
tliat 1 was going to bring Paul's hike out at the end of tlie week, and hopped into 
the car prett?, hriskly. As I drove out the road, I could see in my mirror the Rev. 
Andrews on his tractor heading up the driveway to the house. He passed in frunt 
of Bunny like a general reviewing the troops. She was standing there, that dead 
still way she had, like she was hung from a tree. 

Next three days I was out there with the mail I found Mrs. Andrews waiting 
fur me. "Tell Bunny the lawnmower works good, mows like crazy, would you, 
Mrs. A~~dt'ews?" 

"Oh, yes, she'll he gratified to hear that." But I wasn't exactly in a tearing hurry 
to get involved with those people. I had heen hearing things, you know how 
vou do, like if you're reshingling your house you suddenly take notice of all the 
poor shingling johs on tlie.liouses around you. Well, don't believe I asked any- 
hod? what tliey knew about tlie Andrews out on the Ridge Road. But people 
would volunlecr things, standing at the mailhox. 

Prescott, eight boxes up  from where Township 114 started: "Well, you 
niiglit savit Gas neikIihorl$ of &'to take Clara's niail up to her evdry day, whWt! 



she's crippled with arthuritis. Or you might say I'm a busybody. I don't care. I 
never made any hones about visiting, not like some. You know those people out 
there on what we used to call the Starks place, he's supposed to be a preacher 
hut he never will call on anybody isn't that particular h e e d  of foot-washing 
Baptist or  whatever they are out there. That man is hard: Won't allow anyone 
much on the place, nor off it, from what I see." 

Archy McKinnon, at his box on the Bailgvville road: "For a whilgl made hay 
on shares with old man ~ n d r e w s ,  hut I got shut of it pretty quick. He had to he 
the hoss of we'ylhing. You know, it's like anything else - there's what you 
know for a fact about making hay, and tliere's what the other fellon, knows for 
a fact ahout making hay, and halfway in the middle there's enough hay for both 
of you. r o t  with him. There's the gospel truth about hay, and all the rest is just 
chaff, 1 guess. I won't deal with him, nut after lie dressed me down in front of 
my whole family Ran me up  one side and down the other. Hr ought to get an 
iron cross up on top of that church he's huilding. Lightning just might strike 
him right off there someday." 

Quite a few people had old bones to pick with Rev. Andrews. No one reallv 
seemed to know much about him, though, as to where he'd come from hefore, or  
why Bill and Bunny were there. That really did begin to get to me. Much as I 
wanted to leave sleeping dogs lie, I found myself harping on Bunny and Bill and 
the Andrews, wearing on my hushand Cy's ears. This aggravated him no end. 

"Bill Matthews is a good worker, that's all. He jusi wants to be left alone to do 
his job. You tell him what to do, he does it. I don't see what you want to he 
poking around other people's lives for. Yuu never used to." 

"I'm not. I just wondered if you knew anything about him, where he came 
from or  anything." 

"He ain't a talker. I don't think anyone knows who he is. He just minds his own 
business, like I wish you would." 

"How come you don't ever have him to work with you?" 
"No reason, just those Bible people, you can't tell when they'll have a fit ahout 

something. Ahout swearing, or  heer, or  mayhe you have to go into tlie woods on 
Sunday to get your equipment out if it's stuck. People have to get along on a 
crew. Can't have someone blowing up about nothing." 

ah at thews do that?' 
"I never saw it. Doug said. . .He's just nut an easy person. I don't know - whv 

the hell can't you leave those people alone out there to pick on each other? Y C ~  
want Rev. Andrews to show up here with the hc~uk, read out where i t  says we're 
all damned to eternal hellfire? I don't." 

I let it go there. People were a little bit scared of Rm,. Andrews, it looked like. 
I still wondered what Bunny was doing out there. Whatever she left hehind in 
Stickney Comers must have been pretty awful, to make where she was now 
look like the frying pan instead of the fire. I didn't think she was getting re. '11 1. \' to 
jump, though Whatever was holding her had her good. When I dt.nve hack out 
there, I found her standing in the yard, holding a rake. Slie looked weighed 
down, like someone born in leg irons. 

It was funny, hut when I got there I stopped the car and kind of set there a 
minute. I didn't want to get out. I had tlie car all around me like a fort, and me 
inside safe. I had a lot in that car, I had worked a long time to huy i t ,  and I had i t  
arranged just so to make doing the mail easier. Here under the dash was space 
for the mail case I was working from, and I had a thing with magnets 1 got f l rm  
a catalogue to hold my coffee on cold mornings. I kept my U.S. Mail sign inside 
except when 1 had mail in the car. And I had California mirrors nn hotli sides 
so I could pull out while I was still leaned way over to the passengel-'s windnw. 
So far I hadn't been run into though I'd shovelled myself out of a numbel- of snow 
ditches. I didn't like having to get out of the car to deliver to people's boxes. You 
aren't supposed to have to, hut you do in the winter This wasn't winter, and I 
wasn't stuck, but I sure as hell didn't want to get out nf that c a r  

I wondered if the paralysis that seemed to have got Bunny was catching. 1 got 
out here, and all my normal ideas of who I am and what I do deserted me. I felt 
like some hulgyeyed rahhit staring up at the house, staring at nntliing. I had 
come out there with a hicycle. I wanted to leave i t  ancl he gone. But I didn't d11 
anything. 

After a hit, Bunny mo\led, and then 1 moved. She started down and 1 started 
out of the car. I felt like a shadow, quite light and pretty agile, which isn't usual. 
I slipped right out of the car, came across the lawn to meet lier. I t  was so 11lncl.v 
out there, no traffic, nc voices. Just intemiittcnt, the sound of that saw rig uut 
hack. Scream for a hoard, run still, scream for a l~oard.  

"You want lo look at this hike, Bunny'?' That runs sunreone else talking inside 
my head. There was quite a lot of space in there somehow. 

I didn't hear her say anything, hut her mouth was moving. l 'he  saw screanl- 
ing cut out hcr words. I thought, I'd go crazy, Ilearing that all day, quieta min- 
ute, then scream, then quiet for some while Iunger, you can't guess how long, 
then shriek again, a short one, then a long hearing scream. "Does he saw a lot'?" 
I had to ask. 

She nodded, durnh as a beast, then started down ~ I I  get the hike. I stood still, 
listening tu the saw, sweeping n1.v eyes over tlie yard and huilding trying to 
think what all this reminded me of. I couldn't get it. But 1 knew the place. Some- 
thing was there, hanging in the air, that I knew. Wasn't sawdust, wasn't kerosene. 

The sawrig shut down with a backfiw and a couple of pops, and Rev Andrews 

appeared. He had a bouncing, confident way uf moving, even though he had to 

he getting on in his years. When you were in his presence, he had you, lie com- 
manded your attention. He addressed me across Bunny, who was crouchecl 
over the hike removing the rear wheel with deft twists of a crescent wrench. I t  
was like she wasn't there to him, hut I nevel- lost sight.of her hands, moving 
quick and definite. 

"How do, ma'am. I see you've favored us with another call." He hnbhed in 
satisfaction. 

"I'm out here cvel.y day, Rev. Andrew."  
"Are you now? Ohserr~ing the progress of the Temple, I expect. Well, with a 

hit less rain we'll have a deal more logs in to fit out fur the sheatliing." 
"Actually, 1 deliver the mail. It's my joh 1 was hringing a hike nut for Runny 

1iere.tr1 fix, like she did rn!, lawnrnowe~-. Slir's a n  awful ahle worke~.. I expcct you 
know that." 

"No, I take care of all t!lat here. Woman is a helpmeet to rnatT, hut she was 
never intended to govern. A rill doesn't direct a head, it's part of the stt.ucture 
nf the hody, like these hoards are to the frame of the Tmmple." He gestured 
widely, encompassing Bunny, the house, the woodpile. I snorted. Bunny's hands 
moved faster, niore emphatically; she whipped the chain off the sprocket. 

Andrew's nostrils flared. He detected some challenge in the air, and I could see 
him lower his horns to charge. "You might not he as familiar as 1 am wit11 the 
word of the Lord on tlie suhject of the proper relationship of man and wnrnun, 
and tlie duties of the head, which is the hushand, to the h d y ,  which is the wife 
and family. Woman is a vessel, needing tn he filled, ancl man has heen appninted 
to govern and control her. Within herself she is empty anrl pronr lo e r~w ' .  Miln 
has the authority and responsibility to.  . .". 

He was going on. getting good and worked up, hut I stopped hearing hini. 
Wasn't just that I'd heard i t  all hefore from my sister's hushand Francis, braying 
about women subjecting themselves. I can shut that out, anrl I do, and I guess 
I thought every woman did. Except that Bunny wasn't. She \\\:as muttering, 
spitting words at the gr~luntl  tI11.0ugIi the hike spnkes. I stared i l l  her. Her lla~ids 
were moving just as quick: tap, wrestle, reach fnr a tool, yank, tap, fiddle. But 
her mouth was moving faster, twisting sideways, lips chopping \wrcls I couldn'l 
hear. I began to lean forward, aware that Rev. Andrews was talking loudel, t r ~  
drown out the ntIier v~ i ce s  ~ ~ ? l l i n g  up frmi tlie g r o ~ ~ ~ i c l .  

I felt myself losing my biilitncr, and pullt:d hack. I Iunked straight at Rev 
Andrews, who was waxing pink, e\.en r e d  1 t l i~~ught ,  "These por~plr are crazy. 
I'm right in tlie middle of i t . "  Fear possessed me. 1 didn't want to lie ~PI . I ! .  1 
wanted to he i t1  nlv car, safe, sliding awnv And n1.v feet were gummed 111 t11e 
ground You'd hive thought there was a t1.uugh uf sucking mud thw-o, I w ;~s  ~ I I ; I I  
stuck. 

Ant11,ews paused fnr hreatli. On the inhale, I cnuld see hi111 getting ready 111 

issue another trumpet hlast, hut illere w;rs ii sclmnl fr11111 the 111~11se 1:ul th1~0~tg~l 
it. He lost his train of thought, and s;iicl, ".lust tllc children. In nt:td of disciplinf!." 
That was plenty mougli fnr me. I gathered my jacket s1111ul nic - e\,erytlling 
seemed to he hanging off me, slack - and said in thr tli~.ection of Bunny un the 
grnund, 

"I'll he nn my way now, I see y11u got l~usiness. I'll call hack fur the hike l~y-;ln<l- 
by," and prepared lo flee, acrms Bunny's muttering fnrni. But Anrlrecvs hlnckt~l 
my path. He spoke straight in n~?, face, angry, "She's got nu husinrss. Sho has nu 
right to lake on work, to make prm~ises .  I a111 the steward here. I n\w'sec:, and 1 

decide. She nhqvs me." This last was I~arkecl at me, past ~ilr:, he was Ionking right 
through me 111 some judge 1111 the ~ t l i e r  side I frnze. 

Bunn\,'s voice was hoarse and Iuud nou,, and I lieard the lvords. She was 
raving, swearing at tlie grou~id,  hut e v e p  W O I ~  felt like i t  was running 111~\vn 
my neck, across my hreast, soaking me. Every word was out of Bob Po;~slf?>,'s 
hissing moutli, into mv eat- I was freezing, sIii\w.i~ig, sickrning. 1 ~ ~ 1 .  1 hc~ar11 a 
door open and then slitn~. 1 ju111ped and 1 ran, a slia~low racing acr11ss the lawn. 
I nrvel t ~ ~ u c h e d  the gl-nund. 

1'111 ti(] f i iry I .LII~~CI. .  I gc~t to the car so hurting nut of hrwtli 1 fhuugllt rn.v 
throat \vuuld seal u p  I flung 111ysc1f in thcre, ~:I~~tcI ied the d r i v~ r ' s   heel likc a 
wond life ring sornel~orly thrrw, and kicktxl off. I had that car going, I had i t  in 
gear, and t hm it stalled dead  I had raced it tlirnugll the gears arid I I I I ~ I ~ C I ~  the 
clutch and there it sat. I Ioukerl up at the house, niy hrcatli still. I swc;tt' I thouglit 
t h y  wew c~~n i ing  after me. No sucli thing. I s a w  like it was a silhnuettc burning 
in the fire, Kc\,. Ancl~mvs pushing B~lnny, stumbling and sick-Ionking, in\%wd 
tlie saw niill shed. 1 scrca~iiecl at lier hack, from \\:;I? rlnwn the hill. l dun't k1111w if 
she c11u11i I~;IsI= hcarcl mr, "Tli+re gc~ing ~ I I  IIUIYI it1 l ~ ? l l ,  yuu k1111w that, B~titly'? 

She ga\,e no  sign, lie didn't 111ok hack. I t  all got so d ~ a d l v  still again. 'l'litry w:rr 
gone, as I reached for the key. 1 held niy hrtrntll. Sho secu~id I l n ~ ~ c h e d  that kt:?, 
turned i t  over, I heard the saw start 1111 agiiili. I d r ~ \ - r  nff ~ i t h o u t  ilnolllc~ 11111k, 
that saw, hack  the^.^, screaming like a stuck pig. 

M'lien I heard liext morningthat the Rev. Andrrws had fallen in111 llis saw rig 
and heen fitted up in dirnensiun pieces, 1 just lr~okcd suitahl~, ;lghast. I was tllerf: 
at the post office, casing the mail, and Hihh t l i f  pmtmaster Iiustled in 111 tell me 
all allout i t .  I didn't let on I'd heen oul tht:rr. I t1111k my time getting uul 111 7'1iwn~ 
ship 114, and I had plcnly of opp~~r lun i tv  111 heal. the s t a v  retold Thc? \vt:rt: a11 
out hy their mailboxes, waiting tu tell me wllat really happened E\'eryl,c~dy knrw 
snnieone \vIin had i t  in Tor Anrlrews. NII nne st:crned to think he fell. h'o1111d.v 



.nientioned Bunny I listened, I k~oked horrifierl, hut I'm from away. No One 
thinks I know-anything. 

When lgo t  out there, I had a deal of a time finding a place to park. That farm 
was a crawling zoo. The tank truck from the  fire depar t~ncnt  was rlut there 10 

hose down the mill. Must have heen a mess in there. Mrs. A n d r e w  was walk- 
ing atlout, arms stiff, gibbering to anyone: she  had to go, the place was only his 
for lifeti~ne, she had no right, she was alone, lost. People \yere helping hel"pack. 
o r  mayhe just packing for her. The kids were  lurking there, hut I saw no sign uf 
Bunny 1 waited. 

Sure enough, after I'd stood and kept q u i d  a bit, someone v~~luntee~.erl  that 
she'd "gone hack to her pec~ple, in Kentucky or Tennessee or something like 
that." T knew the Peasley didn't have an? people, ihey were  all right there in 
Stickney Corners, hut 1 said nr~thing. I saw h r r  t~mlhox was gone oul of the shed. 
I picked up  Paul's hike. which was all together again, and wl~eeled il s k ~ n g I ) y  
tlle side of the ilouse on my way t r J  the car.  My head happened 111 he  alll~ul lovf?l 
with the open kitchen window so 1 looked in. I t  was full of husylmdv neighl~ors 
stripping evelytliing d l ~ w n  and talking. 

"The stale's going In take t1111se childrt?n, don't you imagine' 1,ook s t  these 
towels, Cliarlene." 

, ,T,cl  w,  '11 . ~ m t  .. they WOLIICI. Harold says lhal IJIIV thal was supposed to ht. his son 
never was adopted, and they think lie did it. I 'here w a s b a d  blood there. You 
could tell it." 

"I always knew. Old man was evil. Sniilcd like a wolf. This cassernle is Emm;~ 
1,ewis's." 

"He h;~d I C I  11wn e\yvlmdy.  1 never let him neal. me nur' any of mine." I jusl 
kept cruising wheeling that hike. 

I gave u p  the mail I X J L I I P  a ~ l l i l t .  afler tlial. 1 lold Cy I was just tired of llle ~ I J L I -  

tine, and the gossil), and if this was ll~t?!~esl ioh I could get nx~yhe x1.e ~ ~ u g t i t  III  

111ove f;u.ther west, up  the consl, wllrrc? s~~mct l i ing  was going o n .  He said he'd 
think about it, and he is, ; ~ n d  llI'IJhalJl?, s~~rnetl i ing will comc of i t .  I've lived in 
one small tuwn or ;~nnllier all mv lift?, and you 1111 get w l ~ e r e  YOLI'CI just :IS SIJOII 

I ~ I I I  see the same faces every cli~y. 

Catharine S. Raker 
Spruce Head 

is a free-lance writer 

Joe Banana 

I've seen skin bulge on both arms and cheeks grind: 
he could mow down a truck just by looking. Joe Banana, 
the.v call him, but he looks like a grenade. He cups books 
lightly in one hand, holding them on his hip: Tasha, 
the exchange from England, stands at his elbow nodding, 
hair ruffled by his breathing. No teacher asks Banana to move on. 
They skirt him in the hallway and bow: they don't even whistle 
when Banana glares at them. He has no time for their nosepicking. 
Tasha stares at Banana's face held tight. He draws in her eyes 
and lights them. Passing on the left, I dip my head, too: 

I can't let Joe see meand remember on some Saturday night 
when he's drunk and cruising with his friends. I can hear him 
stop me on a sidewalk, grab my jacket, and squeeze the neck: 
the sharp wind of his voice asks a name. Words jam in my throat 
and I squeak. My feet wouldn't touch him: he'd lifl and hold me 

to the clouds 
shaking. Slamming me to the pavement, he'd pretend to stomp my head, 
one foot raised like a stamp press. The cement air chills my cheeks: 
as I wait at the door, I look back and study Banana's body, 
wrapped in a red windbreaker, pulsing like blood. 
It's his soul that freezes me, the glassy blue pupils that pierce 

in the nerves: 
I could stand here an hour and shudder. I could never look in his face 
shimmerina like a church wind. I push the exit open and think 
of Banana's fists that lift a hundred pounds each. 
Banana is a god the students know and walk around after class. 
I never leave school without whispering his name. 

Nick Thorndike 
Cambridge, MA 

i s  a Bowdoin graduate 
studying Theology 

photo: Bruce Armstrong 
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I n  The Back 

The woman laughed and he looked up. She had big breasts that 
hung airily in  her  cotton dress. Her hair was curly and it ringed a 
bright kerchief tied to  the side behind the right ear. 

"Oui?'Steadying his  voice, he  had spoken to  her  from a place in 
him which he  had not spoken from in a long time. He noticed his 
arm, tawny, the veins in the forearms bulging, pulsating near the 
surface. He felt the blood throb, was su re  that, beneath the bronze, 
a telling red had appeared. He felt like a boy. 

"De la morue?" 
"Yes we  have cod. Good cod. The hest. For ynu, 1 have the best." 
Her eyes jumped f rom the rack of cod to  the man sorting halihut 

in seaweed at her feet. He gnt up. His sleeveless undershirt was light. 
She could see the outlines of his chest. 

"Combien?" 
"Oh, a couple of pound-." 
Where had such a wnman come from? He was used to the Ganadian 

wives, running in, harried, all distracted from the lateness of the 
hour,  desperately wanting to get supper underway. 

Rut, she  was calm and deliberate. Her face was a farm face, a strong 
face, not a weak city face. A strong woman, he thought, a wnman 
with strong arms and thighs. 

And as  he walked by, his hare arm touched against her  hreast, 
ruhbed against the nipple and he felt a shot go through him, the 
energy of the young man he had heen. What was he doing in this fish 
market, this place that reeked nf fish? 

'% it working in a fish markct that gets you dark?" she asked. 
*'Vous etes noir!" And her  finger gently, hriefly, fondled his  upper 
arm, grown full from pulling nets. 

He looked at his arm. It was dark and round. It was a strong-arm. 
He would have grahhed her  and carried her  away. . . 

They were speaking now, tremolo in voices, as  he  had nnt spnken 
i n n  long time, in voices he and Aurclic had discovemd nne summer, 
in the blueberry fields north of St-Pascal, at home, in (tuehec. One 
summer, one wnman. 

And now, what was he doin$? He wasgrowing old in Little Canada. 
There had heen many winters and still he was a fish monger every 
day From morning to night. From morning to night, tired, exhausted. 
The children in the room next in theirs. The hahy with them. Aurelie, 
tired, all taken u p  by the children. He, tired, a11 taken u p  hy work. 
When would he he young again? 

"And what other kind of fish d o  yno have?" she  asked. "Snmething 
perhaps in thp hack?" 

His heart heat hard s o  that he  was afraid it would hurst oui of his 
chest. He looked at her. 

She raised her  eyebrows. 
He closed the donr. ,'In the hack. 1 have something for you in the 

hack of the store." 

D ~ n i a  1.ecloux 
Iiahnn ln l la  

is a market gardener and writer 

You think your anger's over 
ond your anger's just begun. 
It tokes you as a dive tokes the diver, 
fulling like a stone. 

Rick Doyle 
Bangor 

works in a shoe factory 

The Curious Observer 

The rain would begin at any moment, of course. Avery pencilled a notation into 
his pocket spiral that the apple-hoh-for-Cod should have heen held after the Citi- 
zens fur Morality picnic, not before. The children prohahly wouldn't have 
minded if they got wet, he thought, and anyway the children he damned. 

He looked up  at the roughlystitched black and yellow hanners, here taut, there 
hillowing, that circled the grounds. Women are not entirely worthless, he was 
thinking, and then he wondered whether this idea made him a feminist of sorts. 
To he sure, the ladies of the church had outdone themselves: 

WELCOME TO SINLESS CITY, U.S.A. 
(AND WE'RE PROUD OF IT, BY GOLLY!) 

A DECENT COMMUNITY IS AN ALIENABLE RIGHT! 

DO YOU QUESTION THE ORDINANCE? 
ARE YOU A WH**E? A Pl*P? A QU**R? 

BEHOLD! THE CITIZENS FOR MORALITY 
ARE ACTUALLY THE S+XIEST PEOPLE ON EARTH! 

WAKE UP TO CHRIST OR LEAVE! 
WAKE UP TO CHRIST OR DIE! 

And so on. The words were. his, and lumped together they were to him like 
sonle found poem, for lie had intimations of heing a poet, hut the stitching, the 
publication, was ihrnugh the graces of the ladies. 

He approacl~ed the makeshift wooden podium; well over a. hundred gvnd 
people sat down suddenl:~, for no particular reason, hesides the beauty of uni- 
son, hecause next they were asked to vise as one for the opening prayer. 

"Heavenb Father, we ask Thee lo widen our hearts and minds to truth. You 
are the Author nf life. gifting Man with intelligence and Woman with purity. 
Allow us lo use that intelligence to protect that purity. Guide us with Thy Grace 
we beseech Thee th~~ougli Christ Jesus, our Lord and Thy Son an~en."  

Rushing things ti hit, hecause of the tlweatening weather, he then launched 
intu yet one more reading of the obscenity orclinnnce while the members of his 
congregation were still tying to regain the Iexlure and balance of their folding 
chairs. 

"Section one. Material. 'Material' means anything tangible that is capable of 
heing used 111 arouse interest, wlietl~er t111.0ugli the niedium of sight, sound, 
reading, the senses as a wI101e c~r  i n  m y  other miinnel-. 

"Section two. Sexually Explicit Material. For the purposes of this ordinance, 
'sexually explicit material' means any picture, pliotograph, combination of words, 
p~~hlication, drawing, sculpture, film, or other visual ~yresenta t ion  or image 
or  . . . . " 

I t  took twenty minutes 111 read the nl,scenily u~dinance, and because Aver?, was 
neither experienced banquet speaker nor student of the Itrngunge, his reading 
was sclulteraled wilh puhlic hail, p~~ri tnl l  interest, genial areas and preversion. 
I t  didn't seem 111 11other the asse~nhly that t~nnual inlercnu~.se would nut he 
tule~.iited 

What screwed ~ \ ~ e p l h i n g  was the weather. Ave? had heen cnllecling pornug- 
rapliy for montlis and months, m c l  at Ills request the church niatrons had set 
up  a huffet of flesh on ten card tahles at the rear of the audience while he spoke. 

"This stuff is gross," he shoute~l, as his flock skelte~wi away in the driving rain. 
"And 1 mean gross. So gross 1 cm't tell you. Hut luok for ynu~x?lves. Please! This 
rut is corrupting our child~.en. I t  will turn youv slornaclis. Please!'' 

Tn no avail. Even the church Ixlies, whose stiff hlonde hair hecarne trenched 
11y the downpour 'like sandcastles invaded hy the tide, gradually abandoned 
their posts. With holh arms A \ q v  gri~hhed two punk youths with ultraniarine 
moliawks and dragged then1 II\W to man his pnrno tables, hut their strange 
hlillierings I I I  the passing c~.owd lecl hit11 1 0  I~elie\~e lie shou1~1 litwe used them as 
exanlples rather than disciples. He ended up cluing i t  himself, appealing, waving 
pinklv, IiuIIering like an snwchist wilh eyes l~urning in the vain. 

* * *  
Late the next evening, Avery was watching "The Tonight Show." He was 

watching from the outside; his date, once.renioved by a pane of glass, was the 
divorced Mrs. Milner. She's a had woman, thought Avery, hut she's not heing 
had tonight. At least three times within the past month she'd had a male visitor 
when the lights went out. Avery was checking on her, and he was tired. Excuses 
to wife Martha pecked at his hrain preciseb as wife Martha pecked at his hrain 
when lie had no excuses. 

He always felt like some smalltown thief, slipping through the woods in his 
sneakers and howling jacket. He wished he didn't have to he so covert, hut there 
was nu way around it, people wouldn't understand. He was chairman of the Citi- 
zens for Morality, not its director of community standards. The latter wasn't doing 
his homework, and Avery could hardly spell it out for him. He thought this: It's 



terribly important to know what people are doing and exactly how they're con- 
ducting their lives in order to govern them properly. Often he felt like a priest in 
sanctuary, the difference being that the sinners did not come to him - he visited 
them. Their bedrooms were their confessionals. When he witnessed something 
perverse, as he often did, he squirreled it away for the time when the obscenity 
ordinance would cover sexual behavior in the flesh. 

At show's end she pushed the knoll and disrobed. As she dropped her orange 
harem trousers, Averv tioticed that she hadn't changed her floral-patterned 
panties from the night previous, and he xvondered ahout her upbringing. Nose 
to window, he tucked her in, then departed. 

"What was thatin the n~ail? asked Martha. 
Avwy hadheen waiting, almost hursting with modesty all morning 
"Oh, they just want to publish me," he said coolly. 
"ilvely! WIlo?' 
"The Born Again Press. That's who." 
"Avery!" 
He got all excited. 
"Listen Martha: I'm a poet. A major poet!" 
"I thought that took time - huw did this come about?" 
"Well, our parent group - The Citizens for Morality through Legislation - is 

trying to encourage good writing, so the!, sent me some infurmation aliuut 21 

huuk they put out every year: New Christian Poets Of Arnerifx. I wrote sclme 
poems the other night and-" 

"And:)" 
"And they accepted one of them!" 
"Avery!" 
"You ' I .~  ~ I K K K I  of me, arm't you'?" 
"I'm so proud. Will you recite the potni?" 
"If I can find it." 
He liad it in his shirt pncket. 
"This will cost some," lie wid, unfolding. "It's fifty dullars a page. That's a hun- 

dred if we want a picture and a short hiography." 
Martha looked puzzled, sought to muve like a checker a Ii\~erwurt uti her 

hand. 
"You're paying them?" 
"Of course," he said. "That's huw it works. Somehuclv Ilas to pa.v fol- the p u b  

lishing. Didn't you know that'?" 
"I guess not. I never thought of i t  that way." 
"lt's on the up and up," he said defensively, "hecause I sent thmi three poems 

and they only accepted one." 
He walked over to her chair, put a hand on her shuulder. 
"Martha, I'm a poet. So if I get moody nuw and then -you'll understand. I 

won't start drinking or anything, though." 
"Recite the poem," she said. 
',Okay. This comes out in hardcover, hy the way, the sign of quality. And I get 

a free copy for every ten I sell. Here's the poem, listen up: 

A ROCK 

AS God is my judge, 
I will not hudge. 

Sailors can sail 
O'er the wine-dark sea, 
Soldiers of fbrtune 
Can fisht in Tripoli. 
Astronauts can rocket 
All the way to the muon, 
Farmers can leap 
O'er the pickled prone. 
Adventurers can trek 
O'er hot desert sands, 
Girls will be chased 
Till they catch their man. 
Sinners they do fill  
All the way to Hell 
But angels will trumpet 
A ,few to enter Heaven on Judgement Day pell-mell. 
Teachers try hard 
To tell a fat lesson, 
Children run off 
To the delicatessen. 

But as God is my judge, 
I will not budge. 
What am I? 

"Uli, I don't know what lo say," said Martha. 
"lt's guud, isn't it?" 
"Well-" 
"Heck, Martha. I t  is good. Artists have to believe in theniselves." 
"it's good, Avery." 
"Women don't know anything about writing." 
"I said it's good. I like the rhymes." 
"Will you huy a copy? 
"lt's your money," she said. 
"1 guess that's so." 

One dark afternoon, Avery involved himself in quite ii derrinpdu. 
His window-rescarcli liad heen lusing zest of late, 11nt Because of quality or 

quantity, some other factor. Adventure'? Pel-haps. After all, i t  was irnpussihlc? 111 

get caught; people rarely ran hare in the dark after rangers such as lie, sn fleet 
in new sneakers. 

Avery was driving home from n s t r~ tegy session of the Citizens for M~ri$lity 
when he passed tlie di~wrced MIX Milner's house and felt his seven ~icrils land 
with a thump on his s110ulde1.. 

He knew she never locked her dour during the day; he'd mw-heard her telling 
lovers as mur:h url thc phone. He also knew she wrrked t i l l  four at 1111: Shop &. 
Save, and here i t  was half past three. Forming es~:uses in llis tnincl, in t1i1~ r : \ w t t  
of tlie t l n k n ~ w n  he parked a cmuple hlocks away, stuffed smle murality 111ove~ 
ment fliers in his pocket and gave a ruguish tilt  to his Stamp Out Smut huttr~ll. 

Such precautions were unnecessaly however, as the street was empty and 111: 
entcred tlie divorcee's home as casually as his own. No fool, Ile clieckecl out liis 
intended hiding place before taking a tour: He'd plant himself in tlie l ~ e d ~ . ~ ~ r ~ n i  
cluset, an easy \ h v  of her afte~.\vork cnquetyw 

Padding about I ~ e r  une-story frame I i~use,  IT(: \vas s t r ~ ~ c k  hy the utter i~hsen~:e 
of religious display. N o  cl-ossc:s, nu stalucs. He had IIP\T!~ I ~ e f ~ r t ?  I I W I I  in  it I ~ I I I I I I :  
su harren; little wonder the children went to lirr fur111er Iiushi~~id, lie ih~ugll t .  
Any judge cuuld see. . . . By the c ~ ~ u c l i  lie spotted a title: The Beans 01' Qypt, 
Maine. Not a great reader, lie figured this was a cookhuok and lie was i ~ l i ~ u t  to 
puckct i t  for Martha's birthday whcn a dri\,ewny engine noisr sent him sc~~mper-  
ing into the lletlrr~oln r:loset. 

Mrs. Milncr entered the huuse; /\ve? heard ;I coat ur s\veatw c lu~r~p~:~l ;  SIN: 
exited and returned. She opened an envelnpe. She walked intc the t~cdrrmm. 
siglied. She dropped a ring and watch and necklace onto the dressing tal~lt,, and 
their I-espective sounds, one after the ~ t l i e r ,  seemed like some kind of intilnilcy, 
as private as any sounds in the dwelling of a couple, a single person's iniimacy 
which announced to no one: I'ni home. Aveyv shu~lrle~.ed like it was sex. 

She was in the hatliroom quickly, and befure he could pr~per ly  distinguisli 
and appreciate her noises she was in Ihe kitchen to mix a drink. She lit  a cig- 
arette, exlialed the first puff luudly. She made a phnne call ahuut her pliune hill. 
She called sonleone named Esther, talked a munient. She switched un the 1'1'. 
rustled through some magazine, pruhahly a guide, turned off the T1' Iirfure it'd 
had a chance to prove itself. She took a musical swig from  he^- drink. Fur smne 
unknown reason she said "goddarnnit" and then walked hack into tlie hedrounl. 

She set her drink on the night tc~l~le and fl~qqied dmvn on the hed. After aliuul 
five minutes she rose lazily. Mrs. Milnev took a gulp from her drink, l i t  annther 
cigarette. She shimmied out of her white supermarket skirt, did anuthe~. shilnmy 
out of her plain white slip. 

'The phone rang, and she  usli lied uut uf the 1iecl1.01m1, then she 1~1~1 ied  hack f01. 
snnietliing, then nut again. The flurry eased the closeness and A w r y  squalling 
hehind a mixture of wuul and silk, thanked the l.urd. After a while shr reenterecl, 
killed one cigarette and lit  another. 

She was sitting on the hed, unprcling her tan p;~ntyliosc. With an unt:xpected 
hurst uf mergy, she Bounced up, whisked her hikini u n d e ~ p n t s  off to<,, upt?~iecl 
the closet hlindly, threw cme article une way and the otlie~. the other, cr~r~.allrd 
what else was a~rlund, ditched i t  in the middle! and shul the fulding duors. The 
pantyhose had landed in Ave~.y's facc like flung trap; he was 1011 nr:r\,mls ~ I J  ve- 
move the garment, hut he wundered if  he cnuld catch sonle cxr~tir disease hc'~l 
have to explain 111 Martha. He t~~ucht:cl thr doors hack open, a millimeter at n 
time. . . . 

The mood had changed. Mrs. Milner lay quietly on hrr  lied, hands hetween her 
legs, fetal. Then she got huniptious, started to grind. This came as news 111 hinl, 
for Ile never suspected that women could have fantasies, hut after ten minutes ur 
so he heeame hored: This lady naked from the waist down seemed to he doing - 

Inner contortions, so private and inaccessible. Her fury was not as ele- 
mentary as a man's, and lie was SO disappointed by this ripoff that he forgflt him- 
self and jangled the hangers like an audience crying for more. 

A silence so definite and identifiable it was a sound in itself. 
She looked up and over, hesitated a hard long while, shrugged, then went hack 

to work, dextrous fingers flying, her open hody not two yards from Avery's 
snout. Just as lie found himself rooting for her, with mental soniersaults and 
cartwheels full of l!?pe, ,she interruped plav. 

. . . .  . . . ,  . ,  



She walked to the closet and opened the doors. Avery h d d  his hreath. Placing 
sticky fingers on the hanger bar, she leaned in  and t i p t c ~ d  something off the top 
shelf. When the doors were again shut, he tried to sniff the imprint her touch 
liad left on the bar above him. This was unprofessional: He'd heen squatting  tot^ 

long, lost i s  halance. He keeled over with many great hangs. 
Mrs. Milner screamed. Awry  screamed. He gulped and pulled the pantyliuse 

down over his face, thinking for a splil-second: "Arse or genials'?" Mrs. Milner 
kept screaming, as Avery pounded away at the folding doors, furgelling in his 
panic the inverse combination. The clothes closet looked evilly animated, from 
the outside, like some poltergeist scene in a movie. 

Avery figured things out and finally leaped to the fure. This time Mrs. Milner 
shrieked, as the masked oddity tunihled i ts  way through the living room, over- 
turning th is  and that, took a wrong exit into tlie bathroom, hreaking everything 
nut porcelain, and staggered out tlie front door. Mrs. Milner, sonn hathtwhed and 
more con~posed, chased a few yards hut was uncertain as to the proper cry, for 
i t  was an uncertain sort of crime. 

Avcry, nylon rahhit-ears flapping in tlie breeze, fled duwn llie invakcning 
cocktdil-hour street. He was late fur dinner that evening. 

He kept close to home for an awfully long time, lending credence to rumors 
that he liad become introspective over the upcoming obscenity vute. There were 
some, tl~ough Martha was no1 among them, whu t l i ~~ugh t  he had gune up the 
tnountain in despair over tlie fully uf untrue believers. 'rliey felt he could see 
their sins even as he awaited ;I l~urn ing hush. 

While nothing could have pleased him more, A:w.y actually was going through 
tlie literary hen& down at wliat lie now refgrred to as his writing desk, a T\,- 
dinner tahle his wife haW claimed at smne l i ~ w n  sale during the sunlnler. I t  was 
always circled quite impressively with wadrled-up pieces of yellnw paper, fur 
effect, most of them quite hlank. 

Late one hostile afternoon, hostile hecause he'd ended one of his lines with the 
word "orange" and was experiencing a sort of writer's hlock. Ihe terminal kind, 
as he scanned a rhyming dictinnay. Martha 11urst in full of detern~ination. 

"Avery, I want yuu III get rid uf those magazines. No one hutliers to look at 
tlieni and that filth i s  cluttering up-" 

"Darn you! Can't you learn to knock hefore you enter my den?" 
"Den?" 
She looked round at the ancient washing machine, tlie sump pump, the Christ- 

mas ornaments. 
"Don't hother me, Marth;~. I'm writing." 
"Avery, you don't smoke!" 
He chewed crustily ctn his pipe. I 1  wasn't filled. He put the pipe down and look 

a Henlingway pull fmln a bottle u f  beer. 
"Damnalion, woman!" 
"Sweet Christ. Avery!" 
"And I might as well tell you: I've clecided to g n ~ w  ;I heard." 
"Ave~?, what's happening to you? You I w k  sick." 
"Writing is hard work." 
 horsef feat he^-s. Why are yuu doing this 111 yotn.self.?' 
"One must suffer for the sake of Arl." 
"Honefeathers. Mv  noth her was right: You Ixlong in the puzzle house." 
He look another gulp of beer, grin~;~cetl. 
"l'vr #]I de:~rllines," he said. "And 1 am guing to gruw a l ~ a ~ d . "  
"Yuu've gpt clead lines, all right. and no .vuu'l.e not going lo-" 
"There's a sense of t~y+cly i n  this i rxm. I.ea:a\~? me nuw." 
"Avery. I'll talk l o  you ahout this laler. And I want you to throw out those m;tg:l- 

zines!" 
"l.eave, Martha." 
"Dinner will he ready in ten minutes." 
"Okay, wife." 
He popped a warm heer and chugged a wicked half. He c h e c k ~ l  his watch. 

He contempkted the yellow pile of verse. He had written thirty-two PIEITIS thi~t 
afternoon, and i t  was t imelo pack i t  i n  allyway. Wriling is hard work: H r  a!). 
preciated this, and in  a very arguahle wc1.v i t  made h i n ~  an artist, gave him kin- 
ship with Rimhaud and Baudelitire. He threw up. 

Most people have their sexual limits, and the in~merliale steps heyond 11111se 
limits hecome their fantasies. I n  an ideal worlcl, in an ideal mind, where all is 
linear or at least not a whirlpool. 

Avery found himself outside Mrs. Milner's window. He had \ ~ u w e ~ l  never to 
return, hut Illat promise quickly rlilulecl into a vow lo  never again enter. Besides, 
poets w lw  have recently swo~m-uff nlusl find lheir obscenities somewhere. 

There was plenly of activity guing un inside, hut no action, no divorced Mrs. 
Milner. Jusl t w o  little kids and some leenager with spiked purl)le hair. 

"Okay!" she said, clappinz her hands. "Time for hall1 and hed." 

"Mom said we could watch 'Hill Street Blues' toniglit," tried the hoy. 
"For sure. She didn't tell me that." 
"Wliat're we gunna do toniorrow?" asked the girl. 
"A picnic. That's wliat your mom said. And Saturday she's skipping work to 

take you to tlie museum. That's i f  you're nut too nerdy." 
"I like i t  witl i Mommy hetter than Daddy," said the hoy. 
"OII? Wliv's that?" 
"He makes us go lo cliurcli." 
"011 wow." 
Good for you, thought Avery. Mrs. Milner shouldn't even have tlie right to see 

tliose kids. He felt lie knew tlie penple one must know, and he considered the 
possihililies of becoming a judge. 

"All wcek long." 
"All week! You're kidding." 
"V.iglit times," said the girl. 
"I'll huick. I tliink yvu mean se\w."  
"No eiglit!" said the boy. "Two niasses on Saturclavs." 
"And hecause of school during llic wrek we have to go 111 fi:30," said tlie girl. 
"Totally narly. Chon, you two. Tl ir  luh i s  run. Off witl i tlie threads." 
/\very w;ttclied clr~scly, ilisn circled ;~ruund to the hatlirooni window 

Fullnwing any elecliun there i s  a n  i~fter~i iat l i ,  B depression, a lel-down even in 
Ihe houses of the winners, w lw suddenl? have everything they want only lo 
realize t h y  st i l l  s re~ i ' l  very happy. Victuy rohs u s  of hope. 

"YIJLI gel rid uf those magazines tunigl~t!" Ma~.tlia was saying. 
"I'll get rid of tlieni when I feel like it.'' 
"'l'liqv've served their purpose, i f  thry had purpose to hegin witli. 1 won't tulel.. 

ate this smut in our house any lvnger! What if we slioulcl die? 
"What if we sliould die'?" repeated Avery. 
"1 can imagine what people will tliink when they find this filtli." 
"They'll undouhtedlv realize we were anti-po~,nographers who had this material 

on hand so we coulrl inform others as 111 tlie g~.apliic nature uf-" 
"You dimwit. This stuff i s  illegal now. Isn't that wliat tlie referendum was all 

ahout?" 
Martha scurried around tlie house, collecting magazines, books, paniplilets, 

newspapers, tc~hloids. video cassettes - cluniping ever$hing onto the kitchen 
t;~hle. 

"Avery, you went overhoard." 
"It was necessay to know wl~at  the p0r110 people were up to." 
"1'11 het their houses aren't filled witl i smut. Su much of this junk i s  from out 

uf slate. Eumpe, even. It's going t n  take us years to get our names off these mail- 
ing lists!" 

"You once told me .you thought i t  prestigious to receive lots of junk mail," he 
said meekly. 

"From BuyT~~ys ,  Incurpon~ted? Hicks and Chicks Down on tlie Farm? Tlie 
Quel Cul T'as - is this some kind of quarterly we're paying for? You've actually 
taken out a subscription in ~ n y  name'? What's this English suhtitle - For the PRI- 
gressive Pederast? Oh Avery, yuu degenerate! You can start with the carton in  
Ihe hallway. Shake a leg! And you're nut putting this in with our garhage. You're 
going straight lo tlie dump." 

"Martli;~, please!" 
"Don't beg, vuu chucklehearl. Start tlie car:' 
He did ;IS ordercd He saw with grief that she had thrown his leather-hound 

guld-emhossecl copy of New Christian Poets Qf America in  with tlie sleaze. He let 
i t  go. But on the sly, he excawled from the carton a certain portfolio put out 
hy a sniall firm in Portugal. 

As he approached the house fur another lo;~d of smut, he idled at tlie kitchen 
window. Peering thlr~ugh tlie glass, he uhscr\wl Martha flipping t l~rough one of 
the nlagazines on the tahle. Her eyes see~ned to widen, her lips seemed to sniack. 

For the first lime in  all of Itis little nocturnal adventures, Avey felt certain 
stirrings. 

He lhuughl ahuul i t .  

He decided il was well within the hr~unds uf matrimony. 
He unzipped his t~.uusers. 
Snowflakes were f;~lling. Now and then lie glanced furtively over his shoulrler. 

Watching his wife, watching his wife, lie got lhol and close lo  i t  all. He feared 
his hreatll was rattling the glass, like llie north count? wind. 

Several n~onlenls tuo soon, Mavthi~ closed the magazine in  disgust. She hegan 
In c1e;ui il'k oven. She g;~lhered smne rags, uncapped the yellow Dow Chemical 
container, spread a newspaper. He W;IS stony cold, liangddg, tired. 

You guclda~nned slut, he whispere~l. 

Frank .lohnson 
Tenants Harbor 
IS a freelance wnter 



Among the Buried 
(Mexico City, 1385) 

He seemed to he defying gravity, rising some centimeters into the air, flesh 
weightless and bones resbnating. He was aware of a dull background roar as if 
he were underwater. His stunned eardrums registered soft explosions and 
muffled human cries. Someone was shaking him. He gripped toward both sides 
with his hands. Cold metal vibrated under his fingers; he opened his eyes. His 
sight was blurred. Everything within his range of vision was quivering or 
moving and settling abruptly. He shut his eyes. 

A resounding blast, a sudden,jerking at many points in his snji body, and he was 
a partridge plummeting to the ground. With the gunpowder roar still in his ears and 
his feathered body numb, his reflexive struggles bounced him back and forth on 
the frozen earth among windfallen apples. The noise increased in complexity as a 
large creature grabbed and shook him lifeless. 

When he awoke he wondered if he were deaf or if all sound had ceased. The 
frame upon which he lay no longer vibrated. Feeling with his hands, he dis- 
covered a smooth cold surface like a table. Opening his y e s ,  he saw ahstract 
shapes of light and dark. Illumination sifted into the rooni between two large 
diagonal obstructions, so din1 that color within the room could not he discerned. 
Moving his head fractionally, he glimpsed behind hini a metal skeleton with an 
object hanging from each arm. Tlie room seemed to have been picked up and 
dropped. Dust swirled in the vague light and made hini cougli; he could hear 
his own coughs as if from a distance. He surveyed the rooni, his eyes the only 
thing moving in his unresponsive body. The uniform colorlessness of the room 
reminded him of November. 

He'd tuck the cold shotgun under his arm and call to Shrimp. He'd hear the choco. 
late Lab shuffling through the dead leaves long before he saw the stocky body, 
brown fur peaked into short stiff spikes of ice from the lake. Around them trees 
scratched together in commiseration and reached for their lost pigment. Lake and 
sky seemed cold-shocked to a whiter blue. He usually dressed in shades of brown to 
placate the season rather than offend the monochrome landscape, even refusing the 
safety of blaze orange. 

Marianne would resist the dullness by clothiw herself in magentas and tur. 
quoise. He pictured her as he had seen her last November, laughing on the shore 
of Round Pond, rubber boots touching the grey waves while black tree limbs curved 
above and their reflections groped skly from the water, a splotch of cherry red 
defying - no, defiling - the scenery. She laughed at his seasonal color sacrtfice, 
saying the lack of tone set her o r l i ke  a barnwoodframe around a Grandma Moses 
painting. 

He pictured Marianne now in this room. She wore a yellow slicker that re- 
flected in the chrome like bits of sun; his covers became infused witli a golden 
glow; his hottles were filled with elixer. His hottles. 

Lifting an arm, he perceived a tugging on his forearm. Feeling witli his other 
hand, he found the thin tuhe and then the cutoff valve between the hottle and 
his arm. After he closed off the flow, he felt for the rough edges that secured the 
needle to his skin. Carefully removing most of the adhesive tape, he applied 
pressure to the spot beluw the needle with his middle finger while lie witlidrew 
the needle from his vein with his furefinger and thumb. Slowly, he raised his 
head, then his shoulders, and pushed himself into a sitting position. 

He knew hy touch that he wore a hospital johnny and he could see small sheets 
shielding the rest of his hody. His feet were bare. Had one of those sheets heen 
covering his face? Had h e  been left for dead in n morgue? But there was no tag 
on his big toe; tlie roam was warm; and hospital staff did not generally leave 
corpses on intravenous drips. He smiled in the semi-darkness at the thought of 
bizarre experiments in a Mexican hospital: young American businessman on 
vacation; they'll never miss him; let us demonstrate sensory deprivation. As lie 
laughed, a rush of the anaesthetic which had rendered hini unconscious sent 
spears of pain into the nape of his neck and lie sank heavily hack to tlie metal 
frame. 

Someone was knocking at the door. "Come in," he groaned, his eyes still 
crimped tight. The knocking continued, and he opened his eyes without moving 
his head. Particles of dust sifted throughout the room. Coiling motes now clogged 
what little light filtered through to him. He rubbed his hands over his face and 
hair, feeling a powder that clung to his perspiration. The streams of dust co- 
incided with the most foreceful of the knocks. Raising himself slowly to a sitting 
position, he placed his legs one at a time over the edge of his stretcher. The cold 
shock of metal against the backs ofhis  knees roused him and lie slid to the floor. 

, , :  - , , . ?  

Stooping, he limped two steps to where he could stand nearly upright. To all 
sides, ceiling met floor and walls leaned inward. A pain in his left foot reminded 
him he was in a hospital for minor surgery on a bone chip sustained when he 
slammed his ankle with his own tennis racket, minor surgery that had never 
been performed although he had heen anaesthetized and prepped. The slightly 
swollen side of his foot was stained yellow. 

Tlie thought of diminishing light frightened him and he crouched lo the floor 
next to his stretcher. The ceiling was at its highest point directly above his head. 
A stainless steel cabinet an arni's reach away supported the weight of a metal 
girder. Upon this girder balanced large plates of ceiling and floor materials. In a 
fissure hetween two of the slabs, he could see tlie leg and supports of a hed or 
chair. Hanging next to the protruding structure was a corner of fabric. He 
knuckled over to the draping fabric like a chimpanzee and pulled at it in slight 
tugs until it came loose. it prol~ahly had been folded over an empty bed. If a 
human arm or leg had protruded through the crack as he pulled tlie hlanket free 
he would have screamed, and he almost screamed realizing he had been expect- 
ing this to occur. He wadded the blanket in his arms and carried it to his stretcher. 
There was space approxiniately seven feet long and three feet wide underneath 
tlie nietal frame, harred by diagonals un hoth ends. It looked sturdy in tlie event 
of further destruction. Smoothing the hlanket, lie folded it like a sleeping bag 
so it provided hoth a floor mat and a top covering. 

The presence of particles in tlie air and a clinging stench he detected through 
the dust in his nostrils made hini move quickly. Standing nearly upright, he un- 
hitched the bottle from its hook. He removed an identical hottle from another 
arm of the support, this one unpunctured. He placed these hultles under his 
stretcher at the head of his hlanket. Crawling toward the nietal cahinet, he 
noticed his own footprints in the thickening dust. He pulled open the cahinet 
doors. Surgical instruments wrapped in cotton clot11 and sterile paper packets 
filled most of the space, hut lie removed a lafge hottle from tlre real of tlie hot- 
ton] shelf. Unscrewing the tightly sealed lid, he dipped a finger into the thin 
liquid, smelled and tasted. Alcoliol. He poured some into his palm and slapped it  
to his throat and cheeks like an afte~,sliave lotion, then did tlie same to the hack 
of his neck. Immediately he hegan to shiver hut he felt cleaner. He collapsed 
trembling just as lie reached the blanket. 

He roused slowly, aware of his own heartbeat. When lie lay completely con- 
scious again, he wondered ahout tlie times when he was not conscious. Weak 
from lack of sustenance, he supposed that he was asleep more than awake. He 
could not estimate the passage of time. He was thirsty and his indrawn h ~ w t h s  
felt dirty. Crawling out from under the stretcher, he reached into tlie metal 
cabinet and opened one of the cloth packets. He took tiny scissurs hack to his 
den, retrieved the half-empty hottle from behind his hlanket, and cut nff its plas- 
tic tuhing three inches from the ruhher plug. Using the tuhe as a straw he sucked 
at the liquid, confirming his guess that it was a glucose solution. The sweet taste 
coursed along his nerves like an electric current. His stomach hecinne queasy 
but lie tliought tlie liquid might keep him alive. Tearing n piece of adhesive tape 
into thin strips, he marked off five segments on the hottle to divide tlie remain- 
ing liquid into meals. Rather than risk his strength yelling or  clearing a tunnel 
through the debris, he decided to wait until he was rescued. 

Restless, he again squirmed out nf the safety of his harricade. There was no 
sound hut a soft sliushing as of sand hlown against glass. The suhtle silent mndi- 
fications in the room made him perspire; he felt cold dri~ps running clown his 
sides. The shape of the upright hottle stand seemed altered: its neck was bowed 
forward. It shivered slightly as the room shifted, gesticulaterl down at Iiini, 
then spoke. 

"Look at yourself sitting there waiting to suffocate. You have no nlotivalinn. 
I made the earth move for you; now we are hreaking up." Tlie chrome pipes hent 
hent further, creased, and snapped nff with a metallic screecll. 
into dark comers. You treat V ~ L I I -  whimsy like a n~atl I-clation." hlarinnne scolded. 

"You're my whimsy," he responded. 
"I'ou even play with liigh serir~usness," she continued, as tlie chrome stand 

hent further, creased, and snapped o-itl: a metallic screecll. 
"What about the feather'?' he asked the purtion of pole rolling past his feet. 

* * * *  
A percussive blast shook him, and hefelt again the recoil of the shotglrr~ against 

his armpit as he ,felled the winging partridge. The gamehird dropped andfluttered 
noisi1.v; it bour~ced back and ,forth among ,ferment@ apples in the aharidoned 
orchard. He had expected it to be still. 

,2Stop it! Stop it!" he .velled at theflopping bird until the dogforsot its training and 
leaped in circles barking, finally rushing in to grab and shake the 6undle. 6.v the 
time the others found them, he was picking,feathers off Shrimp's soft brown moz. 
zle as the dog stared guiltily at him. 

?"u got one, Son." His father poked at the bulk of disordered.feathers with the 
barrel of his gun. "Fat one." 

When Dad walked off with Lou and Carlvle arid the dogs Goldie and Rastus he 
called Shrimp to heel and went back home with the partridge slapping against his 
hip. He still had a ,feather,from its iridescent ruff stuck in a book. 

. . , -  , ?  . . , ~ ,  



* * * *  
~ n o i h e r  percussive Mast knocked h i m  sideways, and h e  clutched at the metal  

support near h is head. His hott les w e r e  c l ink ing together and h e  could feel dehris 
ro i l ing against l i is  skin. H e  stil l smelled the cle;111 leaf ~ ~ c l o r  o f  t l le  111d orc l iarr l  and 
i t  made h in i  gag. He  pul led the b lankr t  tigainst h is  n11se. Inhal ing I I ic  thick ;~ i r  

underncs t l i  t l ie wool, h e  c ~ ~ u g l i e d  u n t i l  t ic k ~ s t  consci~~usness.  
A f te r  another undelerni iner l  passage o f  t ime he awoke and pul led t he  Manhot 

o f f  h is  face. H r  t l iought  he  had opened his eyes. He  c ~ ~ u l d  not see, so he  ~ ~ p e n e c l  
theni  again. He  h ~ ~ ~ u g l i t  l i is  hand  close 111 l i is face h u t  cc~u ld  not see i t .  

He  grahhed the h lankel  in ho t l i  I i a n ~ l s  a n d  ruhhed i t  together in rough  sp;~snis 
un t i l  the a i r  ~ : r i i ~ k l e d  and static eleclr ici ty sparked f n ~ m  the c lo l l i .  He  rvas not 
h l ind;  h is  fo rmer  l ight suurce was gone. A clarnpness o n  une c o r n w o f  the blanket 
sent his hands se;~rching hesitantly to  the head o f  his f o r t i f i c a t i m  He  felt c u r w s  
I J ~  b roken glass in n puddle o f  sticky l iquid, n I-uhhet- stnl~pel., l l u t  1111 plastic 
tul l ing. Groping fur ther ,  he  found the i ~ t l l c ~ .  hu t t l r  intact. A c v k w a l d l ~ ~  he  wl-appetl 
m e  o f  t l ie srnall sheets a round the ~ o n t i ~ i n e r ,  fe r l ing  f ~ ~ r  the tube i n  the r l w k  and 
shielding i t  f r ~ ~ m  the gr i t  heing propelled t l i r ~ ~ u g l i  the a i r .  11e l i o p r d  l i e  could 
keep the sniell out nf the hutt le. T h e  odoi. pressed 0 1 1  h is  l ike a weight. He  was 
;11musl uscd to  t l ie  stencli  nu^; 118 piclurt:d l i i ~nse l f  i n  B nest o f  dead Iewes.  The  
mdder ing .  t l ic  r e tu rn ing  10 fhe soil, was iratural. Ear th  was reclaiming hini. He 
cur led  ~III-e sec~~rel?,  unde r  t l ie  l ~ l anhe t  to  protect his face f r o m  the d i r t  and 
leaf muld,  pul l ing 111~ ~ . e m a i n i ~ i g  hot t le  in w i t h  Ilim He  touched his tongue to  the 
plastic tub ing  a n d  a clr1111 came out. He  d id  this again ;ind again, the glucose com- 
f w t i n g  hi111 w i t h  i ts sweet energy, the r ~ l t t i n g  apples Iwning 111 honeyed cider 
in his nmul l i .  He  gr ipped the hut t le  c111se to  his face w i t h  1)otIi hands. His hu11y 

Adam 
Unaccompanied 

The birds I can do 
on my own: 
I have herring gull, 
bank swallow, catbird, 
eider, shag, even 
oldsquaw inside me 
set for utterance 
when movement catches 
my eye. But for 
doing the flowers, 
dear, I need you. 
Beyond clover and 
daisy and rose I 
need you. Even for 
morning glory I 
have found I need you 
for naming, doing. 
On this point, in this 
familiar eastern 
garden, as in that 
even more eastern 
garden of New Place, 
I need your naming, 
need your lips and eyes 
and aN the rest. 
Without you, without 
me, this point, these birds 
and flowers are, but 
they no more than I 
without you speak. Yes, 
even though speaking 
began before you. 
So even the birds 
I now see 
I cannot do 
on my own. 

swayeo t r p m  an extermr rorce and li is hreathing sluwed to  keep t i ~ i ~ e  w i t h  the 
motion. Snnieone was rock ing  hini. 

"God! Ht?'s g ~ ~ t  a l i t t le hunke r  in 'here!" 'They cn~.r fu l ly  shifted somc of t h r  
sn~a l le r  f m g ~ n e n t s  away f1r1n1 l i is metal stretcher and pul led hini ou t  h y  t l l r  i tr t i i -  
l ~ i t s .  T1it.y watched his eyessquint shut f r o n i  the sudden sunlight and then focus 
o n  the i r  faces. 

"YOU one lucky  man,'' said a ~ i i u f f l c t l  w i c c ;  ;I h r u w n  face hal f  c ( ~ r ~ ? r e d  11.v a 
gauzr rnask 111micd over l i is 1111dy and a hand  poked th rough the h lankr t .  "Eart l i -  
quake," t l ie  \ w i ~ e  exp l i ~ i~ ied ,  I I ien  yellerl, "We go1 ;I liue m e  liere! Get liini o n  ;I 
Stl.etcl1er." 

A l)rillii~nl flash s l ; tn~n~ed in to  h is eyt?s and l ie  was surr~~unrlc%l 11.v c111gs w i t h  
wh i t e  nluzzles. He  w i ~ t ~ I i e ~ I  t l ieni  pro11 at liini w ' i t l ~  t l ie i r  fordegs un t i l  their 
mnvenients hecanie 111n quick f o r  l i i n i  to  fol low, then he  closed his eyes aga in  
They growle(1. They  l o re  at Iiini, r ~ l l l e d  h in l ,  l i f ted liinl hodi ly  hY~ni the  g~-ound.  
Thqv r ipped w i t h  h lun t  teeth at t h r  arlns l i d d i n g  t he  I~o t t Ie ,  h u t  his hands 
wnulcl no t  y ie ld this possess i~~n III them. He f ~ u g h t  and l ie ld t ightly to  t l ie empty  
glass container un t i l  they s~111clued lii~ii. 

Annette Hanser-Butryn 
Portland 

eXeCUtlve Secretary for USM 
Honors and Care 

Encore 

The way you danced out of the room 
kicking your foot high, a stage exit. 
You, a man with little hairs curling 
on your back, disappeared through 
the door frame. I sat on the bed 
not moving, holding my applause. 
I see you dancing, little hairs curling 
on your back aN these years. 
Listen, now I am applauding. 

Wendy Kindred 
Fort Kent 

leaches an at UMFK 

and edrts Black Fly Revlew 

To Those Who Would 
Reconstruct the Bangor Dam 

The unborn salmon are swimming back 
to the same river fhey left behind, 
looking for shallow pools to spawn in. 
How clever they are, dressed 
in their ocean-colored skins, 
the fins in their silver prisms 
carry them leap by leap upstream. 

I'd like to run with them, hardly thinking, 
pulling my weight against the falls. 
I feel my arms growing stronger, 
remember the old rhythms, and keep the tide 
turning. When seasons change, 
I will know what fhey know: 
a desire to live in salt water. 
The dreams of the salmon 
are everything to you and me. 

Kathleen Lignell 
Orono 

works at  Sea Grant. UMO 

Hugh Hennedy 
Portsmouth, N.H. 

has taught in Biddeford 
for more than a lew years 



War Babies 

Blackie Dunsmore was lost. Not lost, exactly. He'd gotten separated 
from his company. A,hundred or  so guys he soldiered with. They 
were army infantry. Known as Grunts. Well, climbing abnard a 
chopper, wearing forty or  fifty pounds of field gear, it was hard not 
to grunt. 

But he'd lost the guys, somewhere. They'd set out shortly after sun- 
rise. To sweep a section of Southeast Asian jungle. A square on a 
map. Called a grid. He didn't care much. You worked a sweep out and 
back. He'd pick them up on their return. Couple of hours, probably. 

A s  it was lunch-time, Blackie opened a couple of cans. He then lit 
a fat joint and stretched out in a thick bush. A few feet off the trail. 
To dream. Lately, it was always the same dream. Of the future. 
Whether, when he got the army off his hack, to get a job in the paper 
mill. In his raucous, smelly hometown. Or, to become a stock-broker. 
In New York City. For the latter, he'd have to go to college. No prob- 
lem. Blackie, who'd dropped out of high-school, had just earned his 
G.E.D. He was inspired. High on his abilities. On his ability to get 
thmugh college. On his ability to succeed. On the strong smoke he 
was sucking into his lungs. Except for the weed, Blackie didn't smoke. 

He caught a movement, at the corner of his eye. A snake was sliding 
toward him. When it came within range, he blew thick smoke at its 
face. The snake recoiled, its tongue thrumming up and down and to 
the sides. Then took off. A two-stepper. Called that hecause, if one 
bit you, yon got about two steps before paralysis set in. You were 
usually dead in three or  four minutes. You might survive, if some- 
one filled you full of vaccine. Right off. And, kept you breathing for 
ten or  fifteen minutes. Then again, you might not. He watched it, 
till he was sure it hadn't stopped. Or turned back. 

Blackie had a letter from his mother. She was on her war-hahy kick, 
again. Astounding news! She'd just discovered that Blackie was the 
fourth successive Dunsmore war-baby. She was nuts. 

Blackie'd been born in .June. On the very day that a few hundred- 
thousand men were raising holy-hell along several miles of beach. 
On the other side of the Atlantic Ocean. More than a few were float- 
ing away on the tide. Face down. One of these was Blackie's father. 

Rlackie was youngest of three sons. Six years younger than the 
second born. Eight years frnm the eldest. His name, at birth, was 
Charles Allen nunsmore. When his mother learned of her hushand's 
demise, she changed Blackie's name. To William Arthur Dunsmore I\'. 
Against her husband's wishes. Three William Arthurs were enough, 
he'd said. Rut she'd thought it terribly significant that Blackie was 
born on the day his father died. Perhaps at the very moment. "Per- 
haps," later became, "I do believe." Later still, "I do believe'' became, 
"At the very moment!" This was based on Blackie's father's wrist- 
watch, arriving in the mail with his other personal effects. The r&atch 
had stopped within thirty seconds of Rlackie's birth-time. Of course, 
which day couldn't be known. The watch was waterproof. Could've 
run for thirty hours, after his father'd been machine-gunned. Char* 
ing off the landing hoat. Too, that beach was four time zones removed 
from an east-coast suburb. Crapola! It was manifest destiny. Exactly 
what was destined was never said. 

Blackie's father was born in the last year of the first big war. Every- 
body knew that. Rut the big news was this: the first two William 

Arthurs were born during the Civil War and the Spanish-American 
War, respectively. Big Deal. Also, Eisenhower and DeGaulle were 
war-babies. Big deal. She was checking the birth dates of Charle- 
magne, Augustus Caesar, and Alexander The Great. She was nuts. 

Blackie heard a small sound. Like a low breeze had pushed at some 
ground litter. The snake was back. Or another one. He blew smoke 
on it. The animal snapped its head hack and turned tail. Mayhe the 
snake had his scent. Blackie'd heard that snakes smell with their 
tongues. Maybe human scent tasted the same as a rat or mouse. Who 
could tell with snakes? 

His mother'd ended with a warning to be very careful and es- 
pecially alert. "I believe there is something terribly significant in 
being the fnurth successive Dunsmore war.bahy." Significant was 
her favorite big word. Though she never explained what was signi- 
fied. Probably couldn't have. A s  for his heing careful and alert, where 
the hell did she think he was? At summer-camp? There was P.s.: 
"Tom Szabo says hello and not to ,kill anybody." 

l'nm Szaho. ,\nother war-hahy. Rlmost every kid in the neighbor- 
hood was. Not more than a year separated Blackie and his friends. 
Pinky Pinkham, Bugsy Cohen, Bill Roby, Pat Clarke, Abe ROSS, Ton 
l'unney, James Nault, Rnz Pettengill. Tom Szabo called Ros, "Boobs". 
Man, she had 'em, too! Even at twelve. Tom gave everyhndy screwy 
nicknames. Some stuck. Like "Blackie". One day Tom says, "What's 
Dunsmore, anyway?" "Scotch," says Blackie. "Yeah? Well, how come 
your folks are so light and you're so dark?" "I dunno," Blackie says. 
"Must he a spook in the family, somewhere," says Tom. He and Tom 
got into a fight over that. But he could never shake the handle. Ton1 
got kind of strange, after his brothcr Arthur'd been killed. Arthur 
was two years older. He was run over, one summer, by a tar truck. 

Blackie sucked in some smoke and held it. He gazedup at a tiny 
piece of sky. Through a million mosquitoes. They didn't touch him, 
though. He was greasy with repellent. New stuff. Worked great. And 
didn't stink like the old stuff. He heard rifle fire. A half-dozen quick 
shots. Followed by several hursts frnm an automatic. They were a 
long way off. Guys must'vc flushed a few gooks. Maybe just hlew 
away some shadows. i\nderson and Phillips were real jumpy. He'd 
tried to get then1 to toke-up a little. Hefnre doing sweeps. They'd 
looked at him like he had two noses. Were they war-babies? How 
about Cole? 

Peter Cole. The ice-man. The goy was a cat. Always alert. Always 
calm. A superb killing machine. Did three hundred sit-ups a day. A 
hundred push-ups. Fifty pull-ups. 'Vied weights to his boots and ran 
two miles. Ile hunts the perimeter at night. ,\Inlost every night. !\I1 
dressed in black. Takes a Russian-mage nine-millimeter handgun, a 
knife, and a garmte made of stainless-steel wire. He brings hack ears. 
It was a war of hody counts. Colc gave them bodies. He came hack 
after light, one morning. While the company was eating breakfast. 
Dropped a woman's head on the lieutenant's table. The lieutenant 
nearly strangled. Then voniited his hrcakfast. Cole didn't hat an eye. 
He said, "That's the V.C. gal they've been looking for. Tell 'em they 
don't have to look any more." The guy could give yon the creeps. 

'I'hey'd given Colc aboirt every medal they have. The arn~y'd made 
him and they loved him. When they pinned the second silver star on 
him, this general said, "Sergeant, you are a shining example in our 
fight for God and freedom." Real low, Cole said, "General, there is no 
God. And, I'm not fighting for anything. I'm just killing people." The 
C.O. was standing right next to the general. IIe damn-near crapped 



in his pants. Hut the general smiled. They absolutely loved the guy. 
Cole got that "no God" stuff from that French philosopher he was 

always reading. The French guy said man is free to choose. That he 
is responsible for  what he becomes. Cole said, if that's true, then the 
world is already sunk in shit u p  to the eighth floor. 

The joint was getting too short to hold in his fingers. Rlackie 
clipped it and dragged in a lungfoll. He'd write his mother, after 
evening chow. Tell her  to knock-off that war-bahies crap. If yo11 add 
it up, the Hovolution, War of Eighteen-twelve. Civil War, Spanisli- 
Amcrican, World Wars One and Two, Korea, all the little fights in 
between, and, now, this dirty business, well. . .about half the coun- 
try was war-babies, about half the time. 'l'here's nothing in that. 
P.S. "Tell Ton1 I haven't killed anybody, that 1 know of." 

A last drag singed his lip. He dug a littlc: hole in the hlack earth. 
Dropped the roach in. The guys should be coming hack thrnngh 
pretty soon. He'd decided on stock-brokering. 

Hlackie heard the familiar belly-scrape. The jungle is a funny place. 
Noisy. Hot Rlackie'd figured it out, that the noise came at differsnl 
Iev~:ls. What you heard at one level, you ofton didn't hear at another. 
He peered through the brush. At ground level. Saw the snake. Its 
tongue sniffing out the way. Like an electric current. Rlackie uras 
out of smoke. He would have to kill it. Smash its head with the butt 
of his rifle. He tnnk hold of the gun and stood. And looked into the 
wide eyes of a skinny gook. Not ten feet away. I\ solclier of ihc: Peo- 
ple's Hepublic. He looked to he a kid. About sixteen. This guy had to 
be a war-bahy. His country'd heen at war for twenty years. The auto- 
matic rifle lnoked nlonstrons. In his slender hands. Rlackie smiled 

at him. He wanted to tell him how extraordinary it was. That they 
should meet. In all those thousands and thousands of square miles 
of jungle. Hut he fired about thirty rounds into Blackic!. 

~ ~~ 

The first o r  second slug blew u p  Rlackie's heart. The rest was jnst 
wasted ammunition. Hut the gook was wired. He couldn't get his 
finger off the trigger. The force of the bullets turned Rlackie around. 
Ile Fell face-clown. Atop the snake. 

The young soldier circled Rlackie. Poked him with the muzzle of 
his rifle. HI: took hold of Rlackie's arm and liftmi. To turn him onto 
his back. The snake slid out and bit him on a sandaled foot. The gook 
gave a high shriek and hlew the reptile to pieces. He sat on the 
ground and soon stopped breathing. He fell over onto his hack and 
clit:d spasmodically. He and Rlackie stared at each other. 

Hlackie went hnme a hero. He \,.as huried with honors. On a day 
in October, annually, the \'.E'.\V. places a flag on Rlackie's grave. A 
little one. There are a lot of .little flags in that cemetery. On that day. 

Many years later, on the day of his mother's funeral, Tom Szabo 
thought ahout Rlackie. On that day, Ton1 was on his way to see i f  he 
coolcl fly. From the top of a twenty-story building. 

Robert P. Roorassa 
Portland 

has held 14iobs smce 1970 
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The S i l v e r  S e r v i c e  

Reva Donahue walked through her hlue-accented kitchen preparing for tlie 
holiday meal. She was thirtysix years old, alone, single, attractive. She was wait- 
ing for her father and stepmother, whom she had nut seen in ten years. 

She paced around a kitchen. She liad known this kitchen fur five years. Yet she 
paced around it as if slie liad moved in that morning. Swiping at lier blonde hair 
she pleaded to the Holy Mother for help. The pots and pans she needed for the 
weekend somehow eluded her. What silver to use, wliat dishes? Her stepniothe~. 
would approve of none. Her father would not care. He would sit, watch the 
Patriots on TV, drink Coors and wait to be served. He would inhale the dinner, 
belch and reach for Reva with an approving hug. Reva walked around tlie blue 
cooking island and toward a makeshift dresser that held the silver service. Open- 
ing the drawer she picked up an old tarnished silver spoon that must he polished. 
It, the silver, had been her great aunt Bridget's. She rotated the large serving 
spoon slowly in her hand. Ornate "D's" inscribed the handles of each piece and 
Reva thought how this would please her father. As she lifted each'piece slie 
thought of the dinners the family had shared when slie was a child. 

There had been laughing Irish holidays and then the times wiien her mother 
had been so ill; times when, with this silver on the table, she and lier father had 
spent so much time alone. 

Her mother died and Reva lived with lier father, making the meals, cnming 
home from school and waiting. . . . . 

She lined up the silver in military order as she remembered those days as 
daughterihousekeeper. As nine year old manager of the family money, too r~ld to 
have playmates, too old to do the things her friends did after scliool. Reva, th i r ty  
six now, alone and wanting none of it, began to remember how it  canie to he. 

She was eight or nine, she recalled, when her mother hecarne ill. Either she 
could not recall or had never heen told the nature uf her mother's illness. Aged 
aunts and well-meaning uncles whispered in corners until Reva knew that she 
was very ill, would he ill a long tinie, and would never get well. 

Reva slept alone in a hig hed covered with sweet smelling flannel sheets. Some- 
times when her father did not come home until late she would sense him k~nk- 
ing in on her, holding the door open for longer than a moment hefore he sighed, 
shut it, and walked away. 

It went that way for a long tinie. Supper sometimes, and then those lonely 
nights when he would slay late at work or anlong his friends and then come 
home smelling of Jameson, hold her door open and go away. 

Then there was the first time the door didn't close. Reva lay in her her1 and 
waited. She heard her father's steps as he lumbered across tlie room and sat next 
to her on the edge of the bed. She pretended to he asleep, hut could imagine his 
face as he crooned behind her. Blue eyes, disheveled grey hair, face florid with 
tiny spider veins creeping relentlessly each year further across liis cheeks. He 
stood and walked around the bed. 

"Like your mother you are." He peered into the mirror and hrushed at his 
hair in a nervous gesture. Reva felt him coming closer. 

- 

"Your mother would make me some tea and sigh while she fingercd her Beads. 
She'd know. It's times like this she'd know." He smelled funny, and liis voice 
seemed far away as he gentlv touched her hair. 

" A h  Revn," lie said. "You've heen so good 11) me." He wrapped his hmrl in her 
long hlonde hair until slie fell pain. He released her and moved from the hed. 
"Someday. Someday." It was a chant as helurched from the room. Reva would 
always ren!ernher that night. I t  was the first night. The night that began it ;III. 

"&~rneday Someday." Her father's words hounced around her mind until slie 
finally drifted into sleep. 

Several nights later he canie again, lingering at the hedside, stroking her hair 
and lulling lier into a semi-sleell with his geelic chanting. Finalb there was the 
night, tliat first night, when Reva remembered that his voice stopped and lie 
yawned and fell asleep at lier side. In his sleep she felt his hand reach out for Iier 
and she stretched for the outside of the lied. 

Now it hecame a regular thing. Her father would come lir~me, sit hy her herl, 
and finally stripping hiniself to ilnly his underwear fill1 asleep heside her. Reva 
lay in her cotton panties waiting. Fur what slie was riot sure. At  ~~11001 lie[. 
friends whispered and giggled. B11ys in the locker moni. Girls whu had drme 
THINGS! 

Reva could nut rememher when her father stopped the facade of sitting by lier 
bed and hegan to simply strip off liis clothes and lay heside he r  She could not 
remember when slie stopped feeling i t  was strange and hegan 111 feel that the 
comfort and warmth of him was good. Somewhere the nights end the days 
hecame twisted into a hallet of mutual need until the evening meals and the 
late niglit caresses became one. 

He came home one night later than usual. He came to lier room as he had for 
the past two years and Reva knew hy the way he hreathed and hy the way lie 
hesitated that tonight \vould he different. That tonight would end something 
slie was just heginning to unrlerstand. 

She felt his hands on her as he lay hesidc her,. Soft at first, they hecarne more 
urgent. Suddenly he sat up and pulled her up heside him. He kissed her as he 
had before hut Reva fell something new. Some new demand tliat she did nut 
quite understand. She returnedhis hugs as he guidcd her frum the hecl and onto 
the floor. She was placed kneeling hetween his knees. 

He looked down. "Reva," lie said. "Oh Reva, I know ~ J L I  know. It's hetween 
us." He guided her head. "Kiss me in that special way." 

And she did. 
And she did. 
In the years that followed when her father's friend came to visit and then to 

live and then 111 marry, lie canie less and less into her rooni until there came a 
time when it ended. Reva lay awake those nights afraid lie would come and 
afraid he would not. She hegan lo understand the wrong, hut her need for the 
warmth ignited a jealousy of her new mother. 

I t  was then, at sixteen, slie remembered, that she hegan to feel pretty and have 



boyfriends. She lunged at them? needingiaffectition,:wxt ~adM:w.hen+~eymis  
- 

understood and hecanre too ardent. 
She knew she needed to talk. To a friend, to her priest, to someone who 

would listen and understand and tell her that what she was doing now, what 
she had done hefore, was alright. Slie realized slowly that she could tell nu one. 
Slie had locked herself into a horror that nohody could understand. The revul- 
sion she felt at being touched would grow until there was no more warmth. No 
more closeness. Only a vague feeling of anger and frustration. 

Reva Donahue glided through the next twenty years of her life eluding the 
devils that plagued her. She plunged into her cocoon of work as a librarian. She 
sought the cunfessional. 

"Bless nre Father for I have sinned." She said i t  as many times as she felt she 
could. Slie told of the little sins. She groped with the idea of confessing i t  all. She 
imagined, fantasized her revelation to the priest. She saw liinr, raging at her 
awful trutli,. rushing from behind tlie screen of privacy and beating her, ex- 
pelling her. from the Church. 

She kept the secret to lrerself. She worked and she almost forgot thllse cotton- 
panty days. Slie grew into herself and huilt an armor around her luneliness, 
guilt, and anger. 

Tlie silver somehow was polished, the fine douhle damask linen was ironed 
and the table set. Food was placed in the oven, on the burners, and in pampered 
Cnl~co pols. Lamb writhed in rosenrav and new Irish potatoes huhhled gently in 
water touched with dill. Reva checked the stove. Everything that shuuld he on 
low was. Everything turned off that should he. She poured coffee, hunched into 
a corner and waited. . . . 

A knock, more an announcement than a request and they burst through the 
door. Her fatlrer strude across the kitcl~en, Reva's stepmother in tow, reached to 
hug Reva and stopped. "It's heen so long. You, you luok so much like your rnothe~. 
now." Click. She felt an old tumbler gu hack in place. He hovered there and she 
watciied him. His hair nu longergrey, now sheet white. His eves red rimmed and 
the pink face gone scarlet. She held her arms close to her sides, her fists clenched 
against her hreasts as he liuggecl her. 

"Tlie years we've missed," lie was saying with true Irish melancholy, and tlien 
ahsently, "Yuu remember Meg?' 

Reva nodded toward the wrlnlen she had never been ahle to call mother and 
whose name she had forgotten until her father said i t .  Meg smiled the sad smile 
of a woman who has willingly suffered the i~idignities nf life. She nrade ~niall- 
talk. She picked at her dress and fluunced her blue rinse 11air and recited a litany 
uf remen~lier wliens, how long it  was, how guud you look, and "(111, the lalile 
Iuc~ks so grand." I t  was thrust and parry as she reached for Revs. 

The three stood in Reva Donahue's kitchen, intilnute strangers. Meg exhausted 
tlie tlimsy fabric of their  elationsh ship with the inane rememher whens. Re\ra'~ 
father paced until cocktails were offered. 

Thev drank ice cold nrartinis. Tlie tahle sat like a n  altar, draped in linen, its 
silver sliining. 

Betwet?n Haviland plates and Waterfwd glasses Reva placec~platters of pota- 
tues, Iiriglit Orallge C R ~ ~ O ~ S  atid just-co~ked peas. Tlris and that came frum nonks 
of the kitchen and then the finr sro~iratic leg of lamh They all sat as Reva 
pll~llled the cork on a 6ottle of wine and puured. 

Nuw fnr the offering, Grace. Tl~ey sat hands folded, paralyzed in menwry until 
Meg lulled them with the mu~murings of muffled prayer Ending, she blessed 
the reunion, and Reva felt her fatlrer's eyes on he r  

She reached for tlie serving pieces. She held them for a munient in her hand 
looking at tlie gpceful inscribed "D". Her father rose frwn his chair iuid circled 
near her. Reva held tho serving pieces over the Iarnlr as if in pr;lyer. 

"A lrws~," her father said. ,TO heing t~getller,  111 times gune 11y" Her step- 
nwtlier sipped her wine. "Tlre la~iili I U D ~ S  good'' her fallier was saying ils Rm'a 
turned the silver in her Iriurd. She stared at tlrr glint ilf fine nrelal and S I X  1.ul1rd 
tlie knife slowly. Her father hugged her. 

"All, R w a , " .  . . .the? wnrds julted her froln tlle present and (lack in111 a place 
she liar1 cliosen to furget. Slie lo~~ke<l once at the larnh and h r ~ u g h t  t l~e  knife 
quickly up to prwent anotller &vorrl. Bloorl speckled lhe new potatoes, splashed 
acl~lss the tahle, and sank red i n t ~  the doubk dalllask. 

Reva Donahue didn't hear her step~nuther sclmirn or hear the w ~ ~ r d s  her f a t h ~  
~iiigllt I1ave said after "Ah, Rwa". Slle renlenl~lt?red, instead wh;ll had nhV;lvs 
followed that sigh. She rememl~e~~ed tlre warmth and the wet. She re~~~e~llI i t?red 
the after. Her slepnlotlit?r gruped at the air as i f  111 speak and then fell st~lnned 
in her chair. Keva watched her father. ooze his final hit of life and then wen1 111 

I~ini. She turned the silver knife tu~!ard I~e r ,  fell on i t ,  and jl~ined Iiim 
"Ah, Daddy." 

Donald C. Watson 
Hallowell 

lends bar and the C,ly Counnl 

God is a Committee 

God is a con~mittee. 
Why else would things be moving so slowly down here? There hasn't even 

heen a good disaster since The Flood. Pompeii was effective, but small scale. 
O.K. - man-made disasters like World War I and World War 11. But no huge, 
celestial-scale "natural" disasters. Is He just letting us do His work for Him'? Un- 
likely. I've heard God accused of many things, hut being lazy is not one of them. 

Maybe the drought and famine in Africa should count. God switched over to 
more insidious disasters, rather than cataclysmic events like earthquakes, fires 
and floods. And do all those people in Africa need to be punished, or  to learn 
some lesson like they did before The Flood? Seems to me that other parts of the 
world needed punishment a lot more than Ethiopia and Sudan. More likely, the 
committee took-a lunch hreak after deciding to add a little extra sunshine to the 
African weather that year, and haven't bothered to reconvene. They are on a 
different time-scale, you know. 

A petition drive might, help: 
To the Committee of God: We here on earth have begun to wonder what's 
up. There are a lot of people losing,faith these days. We would like to re- 
quest a little action - shake up the badguys and help out the goodguys, so 
that we get a better picture qf The Grand Scheme of Things once again. 
It's getting fuzz.v, 
Signature 

- - 

Print name 
-- 

Address. 
Where may we reach youduring the day? 
Religious affiliation foptionall 
Citizen of 
Voted in last presidential electionfor - 

1 figure that these last hits of infurmation will save time and effort in determin- 
ing good guvs and had guys, and where to strike next. That would be laying i t  on 
the line for a lot of folks. 

I know there's the old story of llie Greek gods. That was like a committee. But 
they still had a leader. What Zeus says, goes. Lightning bolts from his finger tips. 
Thunder in his voice. You knew who was boss. 

But a committee.. .. 
It's hard to in~agine who would he rrn it. Lohhyists for different factions on 

earth, I suppose. How to keep tlie size down'? If you' start with humans, other 
primates, four-legged creatures (domestic and wild), birds, water creatures, 
insects. . .there are a lot of categories to cover. Then there ought to he repre- 
sentatives for trees, flowers, agricultural crops, grasses, minerals, genis, other 
rocks, natural hodies of water (salt and fresh), mountain ranges, plains, unusual 
landforms, etc., etc. We're talking about considering the Big Piclure here, not 
merely humanity. Tlie translators would have a pretty tough joh. Translating 
from Cohaltic trr  Pine Treelian, or Mouseish to Whaleic. 

Or niayhe God just passed on His responsibilities to tlie leading lights of the 
various religious groups un earth - Jesus, Buddha, Mohammed, Confucius, 
Ahlaham - and they aren't making decisions any hetter up there than we are 
down here. After all, they were only human. 

It's also very pussih!e that God is acouple. Male and female. There's no know- 
ing what to expect if  that's the case. The fact is, i t  takes two to create new life 
among tlie 1i101.e liigl~ly evolved aninrals on earth, and if we were created in 
God's image, there nrust be two of Them. Sure, Adam was supposed to have heen 
first (in the Judaeo-Christian tradition, that is), hut we've all since found out that 
men and women have the same number of rills, SO tliere goes that story. And if 
these two are in heaven in a state of constant bliss, no wonder they're not paying 
an.v attentinn to us any more. I f  they ever did. 

I've got it! A Study Group. An impartial panel to study the rriatter and report 
hack by thc 25111 century. That ought to give then1 enough time to catalog a few 
nf our characteristics, study the background carefully, and hear some expert 
testimony. Tnu had I won't he around to read "Tlie Lord's Cumn~ission Report 
on Human Progress: the Question of Intervention." 

Mayhe the Cl~airnian of the Committee is God. Well, nrayhe, hut chairheings 
don't have much power heyond the conrmittee structure. It's probahly one of 
those new-fangled unstructured consensus type committees, where no one has 
the upper hand. Just debate and dellate. There's no real pressure to come to a 
decision anyway - they're making all the rules. 

I guess we'll just have to face up to the fact: when it comes right down to it, 
we're on our own. 

Nancy Arlyne HoFfman 
Peaks Island 

1 i S  B musician and wnler 



N o  Greasy Burgers or Fries 

She turns the key shutting off the car's engine and Michael Jackson's girlish 
voice on the radio. Silence. Just the tick of the clock. The new clock that keeps 
accurate time. The new clock in the new car. She sniffs. New car smell. Neither 
she nor her husband smoke'. They haven't driven through any fast food lines to 
bring in the smell of greasy fries or hurgers. 

Her own perfume, Slialimar, lingers subtb around her. And her 1iush;rnd's Old 
Spice could be here as well. It's hard telling. Whenever she thinks of him, she 
smells him. Old Spice on his skin. His skin. Thinking of him warnis her for a 
moment. 

She wonders if he's almost done. She dmppecl him and his specimen off nearly 
three quarters of an hour ago, then went to run a few errands. No  sign of him 
at the pale green door. S h o ~ ~ l d  she go in? No. Give hi111 at least ano the~  fifteen 
minutes. Doctors run hehind, even though tliis should have been an  in-and.i~ut 
'visit. 

He'll be pleased to see tlleir- prints. The framing shop did a fine joh \villi the 
matting. The narrow oak frames do not overpower tlie works of their favorite 
Inipressionists. His Van Gogh's "Cypress Trees" looks especially hrillinnt and 
alive. The miotinns i t  evokes for him flash through her, a wave she hasn't experi- 
enced before. "Yes, yes, I see what he means about this one." 

She prefers the niuter hues of Monet's "Water Lilies," however. To study this 
is to find serenity. She loses herself. It calms her whenever she foc~~ses  nn i t .  

She drifts through those water lilies, those lavenda~ petals. Summer's lush, 
green smell. The lake, clear. She can trace the lily to its fragile ronts a few feel he- 
low the water's surface in the gmvelly lake hottoni. She and her husband paddle 
their canoe quietly through the lily pads along the edge nf their island picnic 
spot. Splash. A frog hops into the water. Flutter. A red-winged hlackhird stirs 
from the shore. It's warm. The sun's rays penetrate the Bain de Soleil on her 
shoulders. She turns to catch a glinipse of her husband. But he's not there! 

She startles. No, he's nut here yet. Only five minutes have passed. Patient. Be 
patient. He'll he out soon. Unless. . .No, she refuses to think about it. 

She sorts through the bundle of letters, hills and junk mail she just picked up 
at the post office. A horn heeps. A pattern of heeps. Beeeeeeeeep, beep, beep. 
An old man with glasses and a soft hat sits behind the wlieel in front of the doc'. 
tor's pale green office door. An old wonian totters out on a cane. He leans over 
and pushes open the door. She gets in slowly, lifting her right leg hehind her 
with her hands, and struggles to close the door. "Why doesn't he help herY"She 
succeeds. He revs up the engine before driving off at a snail's pace. 

"Will he open the door for me when I'm tliat old? It's a hit or  miss thing now. 
When he thinks of it, he does. LTsually when they're going out in tlie evening 
and she's wearing silk stockings and high heels and a dress that reveals her knees 
and a bit of thigh through a side slit. Every minute he can watch those legs he 
does. He flits from her door to his, taking them in again as lie settles down tn 
'drive. But when she's eighty and she has to lift her swollen leg in? That nurse's 
legs will be just as old anyway. 

A letter from her sister in Alhuquerque over 2,000 miles away. She uses the 
blunt side of the key as a letter opener. The stamp is one to keep. Her sister's 
standard stationery, a hlue unicorn in  he upper left. She hreezes through the 
salutation. Her sister writes only when there's something unusual happening. 
Here it is. Her brother-in-law's heen reassigned. They'll he coming to Pease Air 
Force Base in a couple of months. Can she send whatever she can find on houses 
in the area? It'll be a two-year hitch at least. Her sister's sick of Air Force housing. 
They've enough for a down payment. Why not buy in New England where their 
roots are? 

She can't helieve it. Pease. An hour's drive from her. Her sister will he around 
again. They can shop together and spend hours sipping cafe ail lail and nihhling 
on Pepperidge Farm sliorthread cookies just talking, talking. 

The last lime they had a chance to do that was before he sister left for Alhu- 
querque a couple of years ago. Her sister and her husband and their two sons 
came for the weekend. Crowded living quarters in their two-hedrnom cundo- 
minium. The two hoys, ages five and seven then, slept in sleeping hags on the 
living room carpet. On the second day of the visit, af1er.a traditional hmakfnst 
of hlueherry waffles and bacon, the men and hoys went fishing. T h e  women 
loaded up the dishwasher, prepared their cafe au lait, arranged a plate of cookies 
and curled up on each end of the couch, cup in hand, and talked. I t  was such ;I 
good experience, sharing their woman's thoughts. She misses her sister. 

The nurse appears in her mind again. Damn her. "I'm tlie one who told him it's 
foolish not to go to this doctor just because he'd had an affair with tlie nurse 
years ago." He's the hest urologist around; he's even got the MI facilities right 
there. There's no need to go to another. 

"In five minutes 1 go in." 
A blur eases by her left window. So close it makes her jump. A black hear  Nu, 

a black raincoat with a' lumbering walk, hands deep in pockets. Greasy Brown 
hair below a bald donie, broad shoulders, hright green plaid pants and dirty 
once-white sneakers. "What a creep!" 

He must have felt her eyes watching him. He knew she was there. He turns 

and looks right at her, not ten feel in front of her c a r  Beady eyes and that scar 
across his left cheek, she can't help hut stare. His right upper lip twitches upward 
in a half smile as he flashes open his coat to show his nearly naked hody, his 
erect crooked penis. 

She lauglx., a deep belly laugh, holding her stomach. "He's got 111 he kidding!" 
She'd heard of these perverts, that their thrill was in the shock of the female nh- 
server; the fear. She feels no fear. She's eniharrassed fnr this pool. twisted nian 
and at the same time she's rather aniused hy his unmanliness. 

As she laughs, she lifts her left elbow and locks her door. (flick.) The uther 
doors are already locked. She raises her eyes to look at him again, hut he's gone. 
She scans thc parking lot. There lie goes duwn the alley hetween the doctor's 
building and a Iaundrumat, head down, hands still deep in pockets, walking 
swiftly. 

Wait until her iiusl>and hears ahoul tliis one. Ile's 110t going to hclie\,e i t .  He'd 
told her ahout a guy he'd seen years ago in New YOI-k City whu was inlo crr~wcl 
P X I X J N S C  This guy liad tlie same get-up - pant legs lowel~erl hv strings, a shirt 
collar dickie and a raincoat. Her guy wore nu hat thnugh. He sl l~l l ld ' \~? wntm 
a liat 111 cornplele the inlage. She chuckles. 

She recalls the hat she hought tier I~~~sh i tnd fo r  his hirtliday the first year they 
were married. 12 Greek fishing liat. She'd seen a f r l i~n ,  W ~ C J  Inc~ked ;r 1111 like 111.1. 
hushand in a T\' conirnei.cial wearing that hat and she had IIJ  huy unc f w  him. 
The surprise on his face when lie opened tlie gift is captured on filni. He rt?& 
denetl. Slie asked him to try i t  on. He did. She loved i t .  He hated i t .  They gave i t  
to licr father. a hatwearer, after i t  sat on a ha11 huok for nearly three years. 

She glances at tlle clock on the dash. Almost 10 minutes have passed. Nn sign 
of him. She should go in as planned. Her left hand goes fur the dot~r  Iianclle; her 
right for her keys:She hesitates, turns tlie kt!y 1 0  auxilia~y then the railin knuh. 
Michael Jackson again. She pushes ii hutton. Ra1-hra Streisand sings "The Way 
We Were.' Click. 

Her left hand still holds the door handle; her right the steering wheel, fingers 
tapping the grooves nervously. Slie stares at tlie pale green office duur willing 
him to come out. "Come out. Come nut. Nnw. Danln it." 

A clairvoyant at the Spiritualist Church told her once l l~al  she Iiad psychic 
powers. She need only learn how 111 tune in to theni. "You like iu lake aslrd 
flights, don't you? he asked. She rlid~i't understand then, hut if she knew now 
how to do it, she would. Right in there. Right in lo see her hushand. Then she 
would know what was happening; and if  he needed a little fear instilled, her 
ghostly image should do it. 

"I shouldn't w o r v .  I trust him. He's in a ~ I ~ ~ c t u r ' s  office. Wlii~t c ~ d d  pussihly 
happen? 

She shouldn't have asked tliat. The image uf a hlonde goddess in ;I tiglit nurse's 
uniform appears. Her hushand's sitting un tlie examining tahle, naked a white 
cloth draped over his lap. "Why is he naked?" The nurse lucks the dcx~r, slo\vly 
walks over to the tahle and lifts tlie sheet. 

She closes her y e s .  "1 can't look!" 
Tap, tap, tap. She opens her eyes with a sti~rt. It's what's-his-name, Ilia1 h ; d  

hreatlied nerd f m n ~  high sclit~ol. 
"Well, I'll he darned," slie says as slie unrolls tlie winrluw. "It's been awhile." 
He slips away his hreath spray, the same hrand lie used then. "Yup, almost 

three years, since our five-year class reunion." 
"So, how have you heen?" 
"Fine, fine. I got married last Spring. Me and the wife got a pli~ce near Seliiig~~ 

Luke. She'll he having our first one any day now." 
"Congratulations!" 
"Hnw 'hout you? Still married lo that jou~malist fella?" 
"Of course." 
"Any young 'uns yet'?" 
"No I'nistill doing my career fur nuw. I've just expanded tlie shop. I now hsve 

fine gifts in addition to flowers. You and your wife should stop II? sometime. I 
know, why don't you let nie know when the hally arrives and I'll give you ;I great 
deal on an arrangement for the hospit;~l." 

"Sounds good." He smirks. "You know yuu're nut getting any younger. You 
really should start thinking ahout kids if you're gonna have  en^." 

She hlushes. "Go on, you! I've plenty of lime; like you say, if I'm gning lo have 
one." 

"Cupcake!" conies a call from ;I pregnant wunisn in an overgrown I I O L I S R ~ ~ P S S  
at the laundromat door, "come get the liasket." 

He reddens. She's glad. 
"I'll be seeing ya around." 
"Best of luck to you and your fanlilyto-he." She rolls up the winrlrlw. 
Dreadful. Meeting liim of all people. Tile numher one nerd in the c l ; ~  of '76. 

She recalls the fiasco of a blind date she had with liim. When he arrived will1 
her friend Kim's date to pick theni up, slie almost died. They went howling. 
Afterward they went lo the soda shop. When tlie two of tlien~ were alone, lte 
very seriously asked; "Do you color your hair?" 



She'd heen taken ahack. "Why sure,  ivhat's it lo you?" 
"Well, I think it's time for  you to cnlnr i t  again 'cause in this light I can see your  

dark roots showing." 
She rcmemhers her  emharr;~ssrne~it ,  ,And her anger. And after that he'd h x l  

the gall to t ry  to attack her in tlic hack seat of the car.  She'd turned him drnvn 
and off real fast. The funny thing is that he still grates on hcr nerves. He mjglll 
Ije a fine person, but whenever slie sees him, he's tlie nerd who made all the 
wrong moves. 

An older wornan leaves the rloctnr's nfficc. White legs and s l i ~ ~ c s ,  a fake f u r  
coat, frosted hrnwn hair crowning ;I trnund face. "(:an't he  lie!.." 

.~'Iie W O I I I ~ I I ~  u11Ic~cks tlir d w r  of it red stati~m wagon nearhy. the hack 111xlrd 
with miscellaneous hall gear. 'Must h a w  sons." She gets in, puts hr!r head hack 
against the headrest and cl~,sos her eyes. "A long day." The  engine hacks; she 
drives away, th r  left side a little Iuwer than llie right. 

Nritlie~. ~ v o ~ i i a n  111w car fit the illlilg~ she has nf tlle nurse. Her e,vr!s es;tnlinr 
the cars in the lot. There a re  still a C ~ I I ~ C I I  o r  so. Near tlir l i tutidr~mat - ilrr 
tl1e1.e apartments upstairs? Near the d ~ c t ~ ~ r ' s .  And what's i n  tlic huildilig tit:xl 
door'? 

A dozen c i~ r s ,  half vf tlienl junks, a few small economy cars, two older sports 
cars ;~ncl a T L I I ~ ~ O  SAAB. Which r v ~ ~ u l d  l1o tllr nurse's? I<itlic!r thn SAAH 111. the 
M(;. With him in tlie SAAB, she'd have turned ell the rlials (11 c ~ ~ ~ l l f o r t .  In the \I(; .  
she'cl stretch around to let clown tlie cnn\w-tililt: tup. Her min-skirt itnd his I ~ S  

high on IiPr thighs. 
Slie sniffs, searching for  the new car sniell. He likes this car. They picked i t  rlut 

togetlim.. It w;is the hest deal in their price range. IJr;tcti~:al, wilh ;I touch of class, 
lhqv'd iokrcl. He'd i~sked fw. the sunr110f i ~ ~ i c l  the snuiid systenl. The ~Ieillel~ i l i -  

sisted iiir ~ ~ ~ n d i t i ( ~ n i n g  was an investmrw:. And sh r  chose the c ~ h r .  bletallic 
griiy. Suhtle. Nut flashy sports cal. yellow n w  sleek SAAR hlack Muted 1;ilie 
Munet's water. HO likes this car. 

Slie lingers a moment in the cat', l ~ r r  sp;lce. She knows that she niusl leave, 
gets out of tlie car,  checks tlie 1nt once 11101.e atid locks the door. '1'1181 pale green 
c11111r aw;iits h e r  'l'he onc fro111 which tlir: fake fur  nurse and the old liidy emerged, 
the onr  h r r  hushand eritel~etl an hnur  and a half ago. Her f,ret feel heavy. 1.ikr 
walking I I I I  fine 1,eacli sand, anklc.deep She trudges fnrward. Slie wonders \vhat 
she Ir111ks like 111 an  o l i se r~er .  She hopes lier IILTSIIAIIII \\,ill i~ppear .  "Hrr h ~ ~ s l i i ~ n d "  
not the  nurse's lover. 

T h e  pale grtt~:t~ office: I~IIIII.. Sulid s11:t:I, sti~nclitrd ~ I i r n m ~  k n d ~  SIic t u r ~ i s  I I i f :  

Iiatlcllc ; ~ n d  pulls back tlie 1lr111t.. Suit ~iiusi~:. Anliscplic smell. A stnall c:nipl?. 
\v;~iting roow in shacles o r  r,r;liige and I i ~ m v n  with Iil~~nclo furniture. An e11lllt.v 
reception window. She inovrs her Ieilclen frrt Inward that \zrirll~ll\v. Beyllnd thr: 
t w ~ ,  \,;%cant dt!sks and file cal~inets, ;I 11n1ir pa~.li;llly 11pen. She hears a w11m;lll's 
low laugh a flattered woman's lilugli. A rnde v ~ ~ i c e  niurniul~s ;I reply. Is that hilll'? 

She tries 111 peck around that doot. fifteen feet away. She wills i t  open. Nu luck. 
She taps her fingers on the check writer's ledge in f r r~n t  nf the window. She 

strains to heal- the w ~ r d s .  
T h r  voices m ~ v e  tuward her. Slit: s t q , ~  tapping. She casually leans a n  e l h ~ ~ w  

& the ledge and atl t i i i l~s a h~.ight ;lutunln i~hstracl  on tlie wall above tlie wailing 
1rx1n1 cliairs. Not as serene as Monet. 

The  dralr swings wiclc A mitn iintt w ~ ~ ~ n a t i  I!IIIPI!. His itrlll ljll [ l i e  llilck lleI. 
nrck. They nnticr lier. Their smiles \wlish. His I~sncl ~lr l l l ,s .   TI^^ nurse ;ll,l,l.l,;lcllrs 
the wincl~nv. "l'ni S O I ~ ,  liut we ' r r  ~ : l ~ ~ s e ~ ~ . ~ ~  

'Thr 111itn in a wliite Mi coat ~v t rea t s  t l11~1~gl1  the 1,1,1~11 l~ll~,l . .  
"I'm Mrs. lJarkcr. I'w c w ~ i e  t11 pick up  my l ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~  
''Oh. MR. Parker. TIE d11ct11r just WRII I  i l l  to ser Iiini. HR ~ 1 1 ( 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  11111,,, lie ;I re\\. 

lnllre tiiinutes.'~ 
"Thanks. Is i t  okay for  me I I I  t w i t  11c:rp 
"Of course." 'l'lir nurse turns ;l\v;ly. 
"Nurse'?" Sha has 111 ask. 
"Yes?' The nursc's Iiritd t l l 1 . 1 1 ~  h i t ~ k .  
"Ha\,r y w  w~wked  Itere long:"' H w  t y : ~  ~ I Y I  ~ I U I I I I  t l1  t j l i l t  l l r e t t y  filcc, 

'f'k YIJUng bvcirnan h l u s l ~ ~ ! ~ .  Slir sh;~l\~:s her Ilair ;t\yau fl.lllll fill:e, -fiO, 
I l l i l ' i l l l l .  'l'his is 0111y lily I h i ~ d  wrrl\. ' '  

Tilt: knllt i l l  her throat tI i ; i t  had glr)wn tight c1111ugll t I 1  c~ll lkp l l e r  rl:lessl:s. 
didn't fliink I'd x x n  you h e f ~ ~ r e . '  I ~ I S I : .  , - I  ~~~~~~t kcell yllu., ,  cl.llssrs 
fi,M chai~.. 

Minutes pass. 'The wailing 1.00111 d00r O ~ R I ~ S .  He's in h.11nt of her,  1 x 1 ~  hillill 
unc~~nsci~tus ly  at his hr:lt checking his fly. "Hi, I I I J ~ ,  s w r v  111 keep VIILI waiting. 
The c h :  Iii~d mi e~nt:rgrticy call tliis ~ n ~ ~ r n i n g  that sc~.ewed up  his WIIOIR clay. 
What lime is it anyway?" H e  leans o i w  and kisses her left cheek. Old Sl~ice on 
his skin. 

Slie snliles and lifts lier watch fur him to see. "11's okay. Let's gu eat. I'm starved." 
"Sounds good to nle." He takes her hand and helps her u p  and out. He opens 

her  ca r  door. She watches his eyes take in her legs. He gets in. 
The  doctor and nurse leave tlie office together. He pats her shoulder and helps 

lier into lier MG, then he  heads on  over to his SAAR. She follows him out the 
driveway. 

"Is Dr. tarnhert  married?" Slie alreadv senses the answer 

. .  . , .. , .< , , ,~"  ",. ,., . , ,  .,,.,, .... , . .  . .  . . 

"Oh, sure. His wife is the  painter, Gahr@le Lamhert. Their son goes to Har- 
vard Medical School." 

"I thought so:' Slie hesitates. "Did you get the  test results?" 
He grins. "Thqv're swimming fast and there's plenty of the little huggers." 
She gives hini a quick hug. He starts the engine, t h m  the  radio. Michael Jack- 

son. She ~.eaches over and shuts i t  riff. 
"Let's stop at home so we can dress for  dinner. What do  you say?" 
He gives her  a quizzical look. 
"I feel like wearing my gray high heels and my best stockings." She looks 

straight ahead. 
He glances at lier and sniiles. "Honle it is." Thqv drive off in the direction op- 

~ ~ o s i t t ?  the doctor's. 
She sits heck and breathes in the  new car smell. Shalimar. Old Spice. No 

smoke. No greasy hurgers III. fries. 

Lisa Grundstrom-Whitney 
Virginia Beach, VA 

recentiv moved irom Maine 

A M a n  Remembers His Wife 

The room disappeared. Did it matter where he  was'? He loved her.  He took 
11nr look at Ilcr face and he  ln\~ed her  all over again like the way it was the  first 
time, f o ~ .  the last time. It was the last time he  would look at her  face, though he  
hadn't known this was the  way it would he.  He had thought he  would not get 
the  chance to lie seeing lier now; lie hadn't the courage t o  make it happen on  
his own and now in her presence, o r  in the presence of her  physical presence, 
he  saw again her  beauty and felt t he  love and the  loss as they hound u p  tight in 
his throat. The longing was no longer a burning, hut a dry  powder un the black- 
hoard of his soul that no amount of water o r  alcohol could erase. 

It was t rue  that he  drank, hut she flirted. Which one was the chicken before 
the  horse? The  cart hefore the  eggs? Oh, he  was all scrambled u p  as he'd heen 
for a long time now, hut for a moment the reas;,ns were  clearer tlian they had 
been in years. Yes, she  was beautiful and he  loved her beauty, hut it was not that 
that would stay with h i n ~ .  It was the wit, the  sharp wit of one who  was a sur- 
vivor, loved the thrill of the chase, and walked the fine lines that separate liunior 
from armour.  Oh Christ, how cold she could h e  then and how cold slie was now. 

His feet had h r ~ ~ u g l i t  him here,  his feet and three of her siblings. They were  
standing nest to her casket, huddled together, the outcasts from out of state who  
had chosen to leave and/or were  thrown out of town - tlie ugly ducklings who  
wanted more o r  less tlian what was expected of t h m i  The death of their mother 
was tlie final w d g e  in the split 11f that fanlily tree weakened Iiy iealousy. 

It had heen going on for  years and i t  was going on now, the thvee of thmi  
Ii,uddlt?d together near their sisle~,'s casket as he stood in his 'long hlack shoes 
near the hody of his Jeannie, the liea~itiful, the conledian, the flirt. His wife. 

It was his shoes that h ~ r ~ u g h t  him here in this r1n1n1 full of her relatives and llie 
wide-eved and tear swollen faces of his own five motherless children His shoes 
Iiad walked hini here as they had carried him out onto tlie dance floor the first 
night he had held her in his arms, as they had walked him into so many meet- 
ings, so nlatiy h a w  so f a r  away from the kids who stood there needing him. His 
shoes had carried him heyond heing needed; he  could not, would not retrace 
those steps, re-face those family ties that strapped him for money and took his 
dancing shoes away. 

When his feet hit the icy pavement outside Colurnbe's Funeral Parlor, he 
shrugged his shoulders, walked in the path that presented itself to his dmss- 
shoed feet, and  did not t r i  to hide his face from the sharp April wind. 

Ann A-bor 

Beloit, Wisc. 
teaches in the public schools 



Fluxions 
for Patrice Prouk 

Janek 
hadn't been called by that name 

since he was thirteen 
Then it was Jan 
They started to talk to him in small words 

again 
Almost exactly on his eightieth birthday 
And after they lit his dessert on fire 

and he had forgotten 
for a moment 

what it was all about 
Screaming instead of blowing 
They called him Janek again 
Not father or papa 
And laid him on his back 

by a big window 
With a view of the White Mountains of 

New Hampshire 
That reminded him of the Carpathians 

at Zakopane 

And they closed a door 

The mind wouldn't go forward anymore 
The images got all mixed up 
A kettle of tea left on a low burner 

of the white enamel stove 
in the cottage near Poznan 

Then they forgot they had ever wanted tea 
And Jan was told his father's emphasis 

on education 
was a good one 

They were lovely friends he had grown to know 
And at the medical college in Krakow 
Still more beautiful 
There the minds were really together 
Even through the dark days 

when there were changes to the west 
There was still time 

to look out the window between surgeries 
onto Swietokrzyska Street 

Where the fat dust artist 
Clad in ever-changing rags and swatches 
Fingered his thoughts on the windows 

of parked cars 

Or was that Warsaw 
When the wail went up 
And there were fewer surgeons 
And as Jan walked past the wall 

for the last time 
He saw the dust artist 

being admitted 
Smiling 

He said he owned nothing 
Never had 
The guards turned their noses 
As he was surrounded 

by new friends with fewer rags 
than he 

If they had had the strength 
they would have borne him 

on shoulders 
This smiling man 
With the precious rags 
Which they plucked 

as carefully as eider 

He went in 
While Jan went out 
Now it's Janek again 
And the last memory of Poland 

is the first to return 

There is another man 
in the room 

They say he is sixty 
But it is unbelievable 
If Jan could remember the old procedures 

He would help him 
But there ic. uncontrollable drooling 

over the man's shirt 
A nurse comes in with a bib 
And calls him Pauley 

She turns to Jan 
Asks if there is anything 

he needs 
Jan looks out the window 

and says 
'71 was a lovely snowfall 
Everything is nice and white" 

Facing west, I see the sun, 
windshield high, multiplying 
in metallic paint, whirling 
myriad circles Of  darting light, 
concealing, 
more completely than shadow, 
cars, lanes, direction. 

Minnie Bowden 
Orlnnd 

writes a poetry column 
for the Rockland newspaper 

Robert T Klose 
Orono 

teaches Bmlogy at  U M O  

I Looking For Signs 



My Wall Street Relation 

The painting I show you 
is from a polished art book - 
Vincent's turbulent passions 
condensed to an 8 x 10. 
Under your St. Laurent sweater 
your shoulders shrug casually 
your eyes say "So What?" 
You see a potential investment 
and want to flip to the last page 
to the climax of the struggle 
because in endings there are no speculations. 

I stop you. I tell you 
that is our great grandmother 
in Lithuania. She stoops without your ease 
and agility. When she bends her bones crack 
with soft clicks, like the tumbling lock 
of a safe. I say this is her husband 
who works each day past sunset, like his father, 
like our grandfather, year after year until 
they developed an immunity to sunsets 
which you somehow inherited along with their money. 

After dusk they go into the house 
and eat cereal for supper. They stare 
into cracked bowls where stale oats 
soak up milk like the greedy earth sucks up 
their small portion of hope. You sayyou hope 
their plow was sharper than, the dull one 
in the painting. Dull, like your jokes 
and banking dreams on long winter nights. 

I can't show you the sharpness 
the sharpness of a razor 
a razor that attacks a man 
in his house, then cuts off a sensitive ear. 
You tap your Gucci foot and change the subject. 
You forget about grandparents. 
You put their picture in your wallet 
and forget that wallet on a bus 
somewhere in Bermuda. 
You even forget it was you 
who gave me this book. 

Donna Baker 
Portland 

leaches aerobic dance  
and s t u d m  at  USM 



REVIEWS 
Two Chapbooks 

No one really knows what a chapbook is. Some say it is a small collection of poems on one subject, an eyploration, such as 
Robert Chute's eighteen sonnets based on the 17th c, diaries of Samuel Sewall (reviewed below). It won the Arts and Humani- 
ties Cqmmission's Prize this year. Others say a chapbook is any inexpensive small volume containing between ten and twenty 
poems on a variety of subjects. If these notions are correct, what are we to make of Jonathan Aldrich's long poem on one 
subject, a detective, which prints up at 71 pages (reviewed below)? It is the 18th in the Chapbook Series brought out by the 
prestigious Beloit Poetry Journal, recently relocated from Wisconsin to Maine. If you ask around, some will tell you that chap- 
books are printed on fancy paper and are hand-sewn. Still others say that a chapbook is that stapled thing without a binding 
that gets lost on your shelves and that bookstores won't handle. Almost everyone agrees it contains poetry. This was not 
always the case. In the 19th c. it was apt to contain ballads, tracts, bizarre ravings, and even a short fiction. One thing we do 
know: the term itself comes from chapmen, those who hawked them in the streets. Our word chap, for man or fellow, is a 
shortening. Thus, by analogy, the materials sold came to be called chapbooks. Whatever they are today, we should be grateful 
they continue to be published. The prospect of even accomplished poets' work finding a."regular" publisher among the RCAs 
and Exxons and other conglomerates who now own most major houses is insanely slim. And yet superb poets, eminently 
worth reading, are all around us, writing like mad. The chapbook, cheap to produce and cheap to purchase, lets us hear their 
voices. With popular magazines folding left and righr, fine fiction has become harder to find. Is a single short story about the 
right length for a chapbook? 

Terry Plunkett 

Wade's Wait / Jonatllan Aldrich 
a narrative poem 
(The Reloit Poetry .Journal, chaphook series, RFD & Box 154, Ellsworth, Main? 
04605, 1985, $2.50) 

It is rciresliing to find a cur1.en1 p e t  writing a 11~ng na~~rative ri~tlier tlim ~111~1.1 

I?/rics. But this 67-page chaphook does not ~~eseiiihle the 19th c .  ~ i a r ~ x t i w s  uf 
Rrowning or Tennysun. Jonathan Aldrich's actually has ;I cr~mplicate~l p1111, ;I 
murder, and a Rogie-like private e\,c nanicd Chuck Wade, all har<l-boiletl on the 
outside and like tlie rest of us a little runny and ~~ndercooktd on the inside. 
Aldricli has written of him hefore, hut the chat-acter Iiautitt:d h i tn  i t ~ i c l  I I C  " C I J U I I I  
nut let hin~ go." These sequences find Wade at age 31, wc~r~,ying ahout his car, 
writing in his journal, and tv ing  to solve among other things ;I tiiurrler of :I hut- 
ler in a patitt.~~ (you can't say "the huller did it"). 

Aldricli challenges himself. and the rei~cle~.. Tlit? act i~t i  slretclies over forty 
vears aod four settings, each of its four parts told in n different way by a differ- 
ent character. It opens in Wiscunsin in tlie late-1940s. with the puet speaking 
in tlie third-person ahout Chuck Wade; part two is set on the Maine cuast, 25 

wars later in the early 197fls, and herr the detective speaks 111 us directly, in his 
semi-tough (senii-sensitive) "1':. 'I'Iie thirdl~art ,  five years laler in the late 11170s. 
is set in a small city IPortland;') and is nat.rsted liy n different " I , "  a pool-playing 
uhsessive wliu fixates on Wade, and who hangs a r ~ ~ i t n d  ~1utr111or cafes watching 
Wade w1i11 is apparently "waiting" - f t ~ r  sonrething? for iic~tliing? Here reiiding 
Aldrich feels like reading Kafkit, I J ~  hctter, Bcckrtt's Godot, flitvored hy a dash of 
(;atshy. Roles reverse: the private' eye is hcing WBICIICII. Thr f ~ u r t l i  and last 
section hegins in the presetit in the silnie sniall city; i t  is iiarri~tt:d hy yet a~iollier 
"I," Wade's brother-in-law, but quickly hecu~itrs a closing 10-pngt: epistolny 
sequence of letters Lo Wade ISrom his wife. And 111 help LIS \vitli all I I ~  this, wt: arc 
given a floor plan uf the niurdcr house, road signs, and musical nutation. 

The poet is not a novelist (in this) hut he utldorstanrls the tccliniques of fictir~n. 
And lie takes risks: with 113 of the hook t u  go, lie wipes uut l~is  Iiwo. Alclt~icli 
has found that crack i~etwccti poetr,v and fiction, and deli he^-i~tely juniped i l l .  

At  times the verse sings, like "rt:al poctry": ',a sudden corpse invigor;rtcs one,/ 
like a stain - like the way ,qrf!at Leonardu,/ when he had nothing doing, ~ ~ s e r i  to/ 
studv the dampness stains on walls/,fur inspiration. "At  other tinies, Aldrich wt.itt?s 
straight prose, as when \2iade's wife writes to him, "Have you ever wantcd 111 

create something so beautjfd that p e r ~ ~ ~ l c  ~vould sa?, it was there alrealiv, volt 
simpl"vfr~ond it ,fur us?" 

But the real joy of this st1~t.y is how Aldricli can sound like Mickey Spillanc: 
''It was then as he turned in thr: doorway, cuppirig Ris/matchflame/agnin,st a quick 
breeze, that he caught her eves. . . "  Or l~erllaps Dnsliirll ~; tni~i iet t  111. Reytii~~ncl 
Chandler or James Cain: ".  . .he filt qfflstride with n rtz-vthm tmken, h;tvin\</ 
ended up/ somehow in the wrong placc, the wrong tu~vn/ . . . His v?uth was gone. " 
The writer is both stt~aiglit-faced and poker-faced ~ I I I I L I ~  all of this. A t  tiliies, 111. 
appears to he winking, hut mayhe those are just nal.twwt!cl eyes. I t  is stti$ tli i i t  

we must luve well what wt? wish t r ~  parod?, succ~ssfully. Alcll-icli Iuves his Iirrr~ 
well, and perhaps even his own literat,y l~~ngcnilors. He c;tnnut sllakc h in~,  and 
has promised to go on with this Wade guy. With Wadr, we are wailing. 

Samuel Sewall Sails f o r  H o m e  
/ Robert Chute 
(Available soon. Winner of the 1985 Chaphook Compelition s~xmsored h,v the hlairte 
State (:ommission on the Arts and Humanities) 

T.P. 



hf.v visit seemed to he 
getting qff oft the n~ i~ng foo t ,  
wrong hut predict;rhle, 
whencwr I go out, some sort 
of tro~~hle'fr,llo~vs me. 
You gerltlr fillks 
at home mmantin'zr a g~~mshoe ' , ~  
walk nf 1;fe 
who thirtk it$ kiss and kill. 
Nu, no - more like a drawer nf socks. 
furever itrlscramhling vow- darks 
and lights without a wjfe, 
then all this 
walking on goddam tiptoes. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

I hadn't slept since (:regory,first 
shuffled its back to bed rpfitsirtg 
to phone the police or doctor (let's thirtk 
ahout it, he said) and 1la.v dtrtf~rl!v 
in heti thinking ahout it itntil 
the l i ~~h t  camr through. And crept dowti. 
I m~tldn't claim to he the tough grty 
f!f my ,vo~tth, hut /,felt an old thrill 
retrtrnirlg. . . 

Jonathan Aldrirh 
teaches Lrberai Arts a t  

(he Portland School 01 Art 

April 2, l f i i 4  

"I'm sick: my sickness is ni~~rtslit,v. . . "  

Ret!jamir~ (;o~!rd, age seventeen, 
having fir a vear or more lived in 
this ahomittahlc, fi1th.v Sin, 
in open noo~~da,v yard was see11 
consorting with a roan mare. 
7Ais da.v, for bestiality, 
Hmjamirt Gourd, hound tightlv, 
conies to the gallows tree. There 
the Mare was hrmtght.and str~tck i h w ~  
scrcarning in the mud hefnre his ryes. 
M.'u~rld he wake hpfore he ~ ~ ~ W I I S ?  
Wuc~ld he take to Par;~dise 
or  Hell this vision of great hrobvn 
o r h s ~ ~ , ~ e d , f u r ~ v e r  on the ground? 

Robert Chute 
Poland Spring 

teaches brology at Bates 

Review 

Good Trembling / Baron Wormser 
(Houghton-Mifflin, 1985.1 

I first read Good Trembling on a July afternoon at the Burger King in Gorham 
and now I am reading it again on a snowhound day the week before Christmas. 
I liked the poenis then, and I still like them. They show a man participating in his 
world with a nice balance of sympathy and intelligence. It is not just a gathering 
of poems, either. The personality expands and clarifies itself from poem to poem 
until the hook hecomes a human being; and tlie amazing thing is that Wormser - 

hrings this off without talking about himself directly. Instead, he lets himself un- 
fold as perceiver, as social observer. It is never surrealistic or  even romantic. 
hut Augustan or  neo-classical, Aristotelian rather than Platonic, tlie self sub- 
ordinated to tlie world it sees.. 

The strongest impressiuns are the series of people that emerge almost novel- 
istically from the poems. The woman in tlie soap opera, Cliarlene (who loves 
Elvis Presley), H.L. Mencken, tlie Jesus freak, Stan the legless veteran, CJ, the 
unnamed woodworker, the boys on the mowing crew. By accepting the limita- 
tions of the narrative self, Wormser escapes tlie autistic and obsessive mirror- 
gazing of so much contemporary writing and returns poetry to its place as an 
exacting instrument of social perception and commentary. This is a poet not 
alienated But engaged, distanced hy intelligence rather than exile. One recalls 
Browning's essay on Shelley, casting poets into ohjective or  subjective categories. 
Wormser is working on a return to objective poetry, in which a love of tlie 
world outweighs self-love. Even .his formal concerns point in this direction. 
Rhyme, for example, skillfully and delightfully appears as a limiting device, as it 
was used hy Pope and Swift, a return, a reminder that our concerns as humans 
are real and finite. 

I can think of some readers who would not like these poems, people who dis- 
trust the intellect or  who think poetry ought to take them off into another 
world. For Baron Wornrser, it is clear that there is no other world. "This is the 
table1 Of life," he says, "one and many, human." The poems glow with the ordin- 
ary details of Maine life: a yard sale, a stock car race, a Legion hall. Snow. The 
poet stays up late, worrying, thinking ahout these things. He is interested in 
social movemen!s, the history of art, the history I J ~  ideas. He forces his way out 
of the rather narrow range of present-day poetic diction and once again allows 
tlie language of thought and reflection to join the language of direct experience. 

And Wnrmser's endings are almost always sure and smonth, returning the 
reader to a placr close to where he started hut a little l ~ i t  different, a little dis- 
tance hcyond: 

A little butter remains on a crust uf hread; 
The living s~~~cceerl,  and the dead remain dead. 

I'd recommend these poems to anyone wlio feels disenchantetl with what modern 
puetq, has hecnme. They offer ;I possil~le way out, not the on1.v way perhaps, hut 
a way that is sane, thoughtfi~l and craftsmanlike, and illat gives ynu, in full 
weight, just what i t  promises. 

Rill Carpenter 
Stockton Springs 

is a poet who teaches at COA . 



REVIEWS 

Firewater Pond / Michael Kimball 
(G. B. Putnarn, 1985, $17.951 

One week after its national release, Mike Kinihall's Firewater Pond made Maine's 
hestseller list. Already in its,second printing i t  has received critical atlentiun from 
Topslian~ to Bangor. Like Carolyn Chute's Beans of Egypt, Maine, it has a tlit of 
magic propelling it forward. Stephen King has helped and it  is riding the wave of 
the "Real Maine" hoopla. In reality, the book needs little help. It is hoth well- 
written and entertaining. 

But is it the "Real Maine":? I think not. I t  felt like real Massachusetts to me. Aftel. 
all, Mike grew up outside of Worcester. Mayhe tlie real New Hampshire, my 
home state. In fact, the hook's fictional setting, Camp Wind in the Pines, niighl 
he anywhere. Perhaps in the real midwest. Mike went to school in the midwest. 
Then 1 found it. On a trip home to my folks in soutllern New Hanipshire, nestled 
appropriately beneath a ?and of towering pines, Silver Sands canipground. There 
was even a breeze-blowing across the two acre pond and hy the half dozen 
permanently installed trailers which dotted the shore. There had even been a 
fishing derby there in years past at which the winner was a four inch sunny. 
It was all coming back to me just as Mike had descrihed it. I even remembered 
what we used to say when we saw a carelessly tossed beer can heside the road, 
"Massachusetts people." 

Firewater Pond is not the retelling of red-checked shirts standing around pot 
belly stoves reciting rockhound humor or even hackwoods bottomed-out 
decadence. In the collection of characters presented through Kimball's wonder- 
ful imagination, there is the sense of a second or  third generation ethnic work- 
ing class folk spun off into a rural setting, of which Camp Wind in the Pines is 
the perfect backwater. Classic Massachusetts. A principal characteristic of fic- 
tionalized Maine folk is that they either ignore or  view with disdain the strivings 
toward American material wealth. Not so the folks of Firewater Pond. We are 

Clear Blue Lobster Water Country 
/ Leo Connellan 
(Harcourt Brace Javanovich, 1985, 157pp., 815.95) 

Bop, Bop, Bop, Baareebop! The sound uf Bop weaves its way thmugli this 
con~plex trilogy by Leu Connellan. Bop is short for Boppledock, a nickname for 
Leo when he was a small boy. All of Leo's troubles go back to this time. His 
mother died when he was seven and since that time his demand for love has 
outstripped the supply. Several limes in tlie hook he asks liis father if he will 
love him after death - a common theme in Connellan's previous houks. 

Bop's adventures go through three stages. First, an attempt to find and heat 
(in a race) one Kelly who heat him up at a summer camp when he was a boy. The 
narrative goes back and forth in time and takes in other Kellys such as John 
Kelley, the famed Boston marathoner. Though Connellan will never find liis 
actual tormentor, through the poetry he certainly makes the ~ e l l y  clan pay. 

His own debts are worked off in a small detoxlpsycliiatric center in a Con- 
necticut hospital. The story comprises the second part of the trilogy. I t  is grim 
and grimly funny, familiar to those who have been in a place similar lo this and 
frightening to those who haven't. 

Boppledock and the~various other "O'Docks" and their Irish, Portland and 
Rockland doings make up the third and title section of the book. Bop dreams 
of the big granite house in Portland that his family owned at one time and sold 
off. In the poem Connellan claims to have been discriminated against in Rock- 
land in the 1940's because he was Irish. I find this highly unlikely since 1 went . . ~ ~ 

presented with America-rejected, in thc (40's han&er-on, Zippy .Jones, nr Anrerkn- 
accepted, in his yuppy twin hrotller, L.A. Jones. There is Dolly Root who woul~l 
rather have her feet set into concrete than he evicted from ller slmreside trailer 
site. And there is Nighthawk, the camp's token Black, who ahandons liis shack. 
wife, and collection of pornographic literature to don a loin clotli and s l io~~t  the 
neighhol3' livestock with a how and arrow in spite of his lack of Indian hln(rr1. 
An ohvious metaphor for' urhan stress-related ethnic role rejection. Each in liis 
own way is acting or reacting to the pull of htainstrearn American rnaterialisrr~. 
Frllm cheating the camp store, to cocaine and real ctilate scams, the campers 
crave a foothold up. Their prohlem and the source of humor that drives tliis fine 
novel is that they are getting absolutely nowhere, and the harder they try the 
farther they sink into the quagmire. Definitely, Massachuseus folk. 

Firewater Pond moves along like an express train, gearing through an endless 
series of intertwined plots and characters. Kinihall's narrative is fluid and his 
sift for comic situation is uncanny. ln the end we are drawn to the Firewatir 
folk with affection. At  all times the action is f a s tpced  and sonietimes frenetic. 
My favorite chapter, "Cowhoys on tlie Moon," is one of tlie few in which there is 
a pause in the plotting and the characters are allowed to stretch and interact 
freeform. 

Firewater Pond is first and foremost entertaining. But heneatli tlie fun 1Iie1.e is 
much to hold on to and the seething potential for more. And if il is not the "real 
Maine" i t  is the real soniewhere else. Perhaps the real New Jersey. 

Art M a y e r s  
N. Whitefield 

free-lances m many areas 

tlirougl~ the same school system nine years later and never heard a single re. 
mark of that kind. 

In tliis section, Connellan has a lr~ng digressinn from his own t1.11uh1es to 
descrihe another son of immigrants wlin goes from his father's IJ~J IJ I  irmni III 

law school and ends up Counly Attorney. I,aler, the ~iian is in private practico 
and is shot hy one of his clients and seriously \voundecl. Though tlie writer h;~s 
changed the names and circumstances slightly - this person w ~ ~ u l d  l ~ e  rei11li1,v 
identifiable to most adults in Knox County. 

This calls into question how chse the poet sl~ould approach the ahsolute truth. 
Connellan comes pretty close, particularly when laying out liis own needs fnr 
love. And you might well ask if that isn't whet poetry is all ahout? I t  is, I ~ J  n large 
extent, and Leo is a mature master at it. 

Though his hook is long and complex, i t  is well wor\t11 tlie effort to deciplier i t .  
One might first want lo read his Cmssing America and Death in Lobsterland to 
get some of his background. Connellan's hiographer will have plenty of gritty 
material hut you can read it first in Clear Blue Lobster Wafer (lountrv. 

Kendall M e r r i a m  
Richmond 

is a free-lance wrrter I 





ohoto: Clara Schroder 

Not Maine! 

Maine. Maine and modern civilization. 
Modern civilization - modern technologv - the machine -* 

the physical. Modern civilization is the machine.. . . 
Modern art is the machine: the forms relayed from the 

environment of technology, the machine, technology. 
Not natural environment: that rhythm. 

Art, its rhythm, now, a reaction to modern civilization, 
an acceptance of the machine, the 'physical" world. 

Paper made by machine. Books made by machine. Words, 
on paper, using a machine, in our homes.. . . 

The paper machine - the paper mill. Not, paper, hand 
made: made with machines. Speed of the human movement, 
accelerated, to the speed of the machine: the reality of 
the hand's movement, changed, to the movement of the paper 

- machine - reality. Speed. 
Noise. Speed. Reality. In the Maine greened hills. . . . 
Noise. Violence. This, to the human emotions, and to 

the human spirit - the physical opposing the spiritual. 
Force. (To a human being linked to beauty, the joy of life - ) 
And so it is modern art and its form changing in Maine. 

The paper mill is an unnatural environment for human 
beings: it is the environment of modern civilization. 

Horrow, in the spirit -fear - hell. Paper mill. 
Annihilation of the soul. No: no: the machine - and human 
intellect, worship. God is dead: no spiritual communication 
in reality. P H Y ~ C A L !  (Fears. Noise, speed. Violence, everyday.) Speed - 

Paper made by macT2ines in the greened hills of Maine. 
Modern man is the machine. Murder of the soul. (Only 

on paper.) Run the machine: run the machine: run the 
machine: Pine tree - chickadee. 

Tom FaUon 
Rumford 

has worked in a 
paper mill for years 



REVIEWS 

The Bagels of Bangor, Maine 
/ Minnie Greenberg 
(The Dog Ear Press, So. Har[~swd, Me. 041179, 157 pss., 1986, $101 

Minnie Greenherg's classic novel. The Bagels of Bangor, Maine, has hecn rc- 
issued. Originally called only The Bagels, the hook's title has been lengtllened 
hy its publisher as a ploy to capitalize on the national interest in our  slate. I t  tells 
of life in the Jewish stelel of Bangor, and of tlie corning of the messiah to this 
trouhled community. In fact, scholarly articles in local dailies aver that Green- 
berg's original manuscript was called The Baptists uf Bangor, Maine, hut the title 
and ethnic setting had to he changed hecause of whispers of a scandal long since 
buried hy history. Minnie's book is essentially the chronicle of one miracle after 
another. Messiah fever breaks out in Bangor and consunies tlie entire state. In 
no time at all, the entire population of Maine has converted to Judaisni The 
governor (an Irish lad from Portland who changes hisname I11 Joseph Rrennan- 
stein1 offers Maine as a homeland fc~r  all Jews everywhere. Brennanstein's offer 
solves the mid-east crisis as the people of Israel decide to nlovc hcre en niasse - 
leaving Palestine for thc Arabs 11, fight over among themselves. Ral~hinical 
scholars, tracing this move to Maine hack 111 hil~lical sources, point oul that f l ~ r  
vears the Gurl of the Hehrews has hlessed the stale, for at the cnd of cvcry prtlyer 
worshippers d r ~  not utter the Christian "Anlcn, Father." They sn,v, "Ah-Maine." 
Pe1.11apsIIhe most interesting change in Jewisll terminolop that occurs hecause 
of Maine hecoming Israel is in what used 111 he caller1 an "Al[l:ah."An alkah is the 
w ~ r d  that refers to a Jew w h ~  nligrates to IsriieI froni anr~tlicr countr,v. By the 
~ n d  of 7'he Hagels qf Bangor, hlaine an aliyah is rcfcrmxi to as an "a,l:uh-l[~ah." . 

'l'he hook end its sequels, The Potato Lakhtes qf Poland, Maine and The fre)~lach 
nf Kenrmhurrkport, Maine arc: now i~ffered by the publisher as a hoxed set. 
Minnie is appearing on television and in Parade magazine. She has made so niucli 
money from the trilogy that she has sent out carrier pigeuns w,ith %1,000 hills 
strapped to their wings to deliver 111 1~11vrrt.v-stri1:ken write1.s all over the state. 
One rcsult will 11c that 11y Cliristmas. I9Rfi .  The N. I' 7'imes hest-seller list will l ~ e  
made up uf nntl~ing hut I J [ J < J ~ S  1rm1 Maine. Al l  of tlwsc will l ~ e r [ ~ n ~ e  literary 
classics, will he studied fur ce~~turicrs 111 come, and will l ~ e  Book of the Mr~ntli 
Club Alternate ~elfictions. Maine w r i l e ~ . ~  will he the vangudld of a new renais- 
sance of American 1ette1.s. Each hook will have a title wit11 either allitet-atinn nr 
assonance in i t ,  and each title will he conlpused of a family's name, a town name, 
and concluded with the word Maine. Already in Andruscoggin County a novel 
is heing ~wclied which is called The Cucumbers of Cumberland, Maine, and thelo 
are reports of yet another namcd The Summer Squash flrSagadahoc, Maine. The 
Times predicts they will sell at least as well ;IS the Burpee Seed Catalogue, which 
l ~ y  the way is adding In its name the wolds ".  . q f  Hucks[~ort, Maine." 

Mark Melnicove 
(with Terry Plunkett) 

So. fIarpswell 

Play On! / Richard Kent. 
(Windsweot House Pohlisher,~, rut. Desert, Maine. 3985.1 

Soccer once existed midstream in the hackwaters of American sport. Petlple 
w h l ~  played soccer were either ethnics, outcasts, UI- ton small lo play anything 
else. 

A new generation nf soccer players may change that lalas!). Yoot11 leagues with 
screaming parents, soccer canips for 8-yeat.-olds, games on artificial turf, such 
things already trouble the horizon. And, I J ~  course, today's youth will likely ah- 
sorh images of sport from television rather than the printed page. 

Still, there exists a I i a~dy  tradition rrf sports hooks that light and shape the 
imaginations of readers young and old alike. Richard Kent's fine little huok, 
Play On!, places soccer within that tradition. Kent uses tlie formation of a high 
school soccer team to touch tlie painful, real conflicts of adolescence, with the 
sport itself as a poetic template lo the story. 

The setting: a paper mill town in a remote area of Northern New England. The 
plot is ordinary. The main character, Skeez Gilpatrick, is a teenager orphaned 
hy auto accident and placed in a group home. Skeez begins to adjust to his n G  
home, becomes tlie leader of a rag-tag soccer team coached by a mystel~ious, ill- 
regarded, hut wise old gaffer who seems to have been horn with a soccer hall 
attached10 his foot. 

His lessons reflect the ideal of the sp01;t; teamwork, purposeful motion, the 
- .,... -, ,~ -,.,; .. 

use of space, ancl deep l.c.spect for. the trarliti~~n of the game. The tea111 slo~vly 
;nmproves a n d  its ~ J I T , ~ I M X ~  ~ ( ~ I Z C I S  111e ~~ Iaye r s  ;~ncltl;e cunimunity in protound 
ways. And if the characters seem typcd (Who would declare themselves nu tvpe 
at allY1, the situations p~~edictahle, they seem nonetheless l~eliev;111Ie and, finally 
~~oignant  

And in his writing, Krnl descrilm the ;rclion of the game clearly: 

I t  was a direct kick forty yards from the Hamlin goal. Nat set the hall, 
then lofted it to Andrew in a corner. Andrew tapped i t  cleanly and 
moved quickly to his right, eluding a defenseman. His chip shot floatecl 
to Digger - the hall never touched the ground as the forward snapped 
it out of rnid-air with a turning shot. The keepel never had a chance, 
though his lunging dive was spectacular. 

Whether as a gift for a younger reader, o r  a touching and engaging diversion 
for an older m e ,  Play On! offers a fine advantage. 

David Adams 
Bath, Ohio 

a poet who plays 
and coaches soccer 



Review 

Rain I William Carpenter 
(The 1985 Morse Poetry Prize, Northeastern University Press, P.O. BOX 116, Boston 
021 17, 1985, 71 pgs., $6.95) 

Williaoi Carpenter wins prizes before his hooks are published. Three years ago, 
Hours of Morning won the Associated Writing Program's annual award, froni 
U. Virginia. Now his second collection has done the same, with Northeastern Ll. 
He writes in large, rectangular blocks of print that look like hricks on the page, 
or in triplets, linked three-line stanzas, hoth ways lilting prose-poetry, hut not 
pretty "poetic prose." Arguahly, he is the most readahle, entertaining, serious 
poet writing today. Ten years from now he will be in the anthologies. 

He knows his literature. Franz Kafka's short story, "Metamorpliosis." hegins 
when Gregor Samsa "awoke one murning. . .land) found himself transformed in 
his bed into a giant insect." Kaka does not justify nor explain. 'The reader either 
makes the leap from the literal to tlie lyrically surreal, or  not. Reading Carpenter's 
poems is like this. One begins, "I wake one morning to find myself the Pope." 
Usually, tlie transformation occurs ahruptly after a perfectly reasonahle scene is 
set. In one, a routine canoe trip quickly turns cannihalistic. In another, tou~.ists 
arrive and set up camp to look at the ocean; within ten lines Carpenter has them 
walking straight into the water, over their heads; they keep going, a "hat floating 
away like a white ship." Or, a man suddenly hegins to hurn down his own house. 
In another, a group of widows on a fall foliage tour gets off a bus and sits down 
for dinner at the Acadia Diner; all nf their dead liushanrls suddenly file out of 
the men's room. Carpenter's eye for the particulars of an environment plants the 
reader in the real by fixing on the telling, often absurd, detail. Then is felt the 
awful pressure to transcend, the itch to overcome the ordinary what Maxine 
Kumin in her introduction calls his "gift for seeing the lyrical possibility inside 
our dailiness." 

Carpenter has written on Yeats, and there is a lot of Yeatsian yearning under 
these wild, comic poems - to escape, from places, childhood, fatherhood, death, 
to become something else (Yeats' golden bird on a gulden hougli?), to advance into 
another state. Into what? A reasonahle middle-age'? (A man asks forgiveness "for 
letting his family think/ this is just whal to expect froni someone whoi is e ~ w y  
day older and more eccentric.") Into a perfect union of one's own hodv and soul? 
and then of man and woman? (The first poem is called "Origins of the Body"; 
"His Holiness," printed below, ends praising the "irrational helief in love.") An 
advance into what? The frozen stillness of great photographs'? (There are poems 
on Ansel Adanis and Andre Kertesz.) Into the completed, almost refrigerated, 

action of classic oil paintings? (There are six poems on Edward Hopper, and a 
great one where Picasso hegins fishing in his canvas, "Night Fishing.") Into 
what? The poet is not sure. And that is the great strength of this great hook: 
Carpenter's courage. He accepts - even emhraces - straight s c a y  wganic 
change, Heraclitean flux, the inevitability of evolution. He emhrnces the 11artl 
knowledge that no matter how much one yearns to find a place to be whole, tI1e1.e 
is nu stopping For every image he gives us of destruction or  divorce or de;1111, 
there is one of dancing. Ecuadorian sailors dance in Bucksport: tlie poet himself 
dances on the Brooklyn Bridge, while helow on a ship Greek sailors "dance with 
each other on the deck1 because ihey insist on dancing even \vithout women." 

Like our hest contemporary poets, Carpenter makes us I-e-evaluate the c~.ei~k- 
ing Modernist masters. Yeats yearned, quit tcmoon, then lived on, dreaming dis- 
tractedly of Occult Heavens. Eliol torik a quick look at tlie decay of things, and 
became old and authoritarian without ever hiwing heen young - not to mentim 
middle-aged. Carpenter's energetic emhrace of change, his sense uf where tri~ns- 
cendence might he found in i t ,  contrasts tellingly with t l ~ e  neu~mtlienic Elint, 
tired Yeats, the alwctvs weary and wurn-out Frost. How tiring 111 read men \vlio 
were old hefore they were old, whu give up hefore the? are gerii~lric. True, 
Carpenter's desire to slop lirne rc!niains; Ile looks at a plir~to of Ansel Ail;~ms and 
concludes, "Always1 we suffer and deslroy. He miule tllings pe~.n~i~nenl." Yet the 
clue to the halancing factor. the ~wleen~ing energy in Rain, is in lhe epigr;11111, 
from Marquez' 100 Years of Solitude, "It is r i~ i~ i i~ ig  i n  Macc~~ido." AS b l i ~ r q ~ ~ e z ~  
readers know. the village ilf Macundr) is lll~th imaginap and real, time!-l)uund 

and timeless, ;~ctui~lly there m d  alsu nmvhere, ;I pli~ce w11e1.e pe1~111e S R ~ I  10 

float in time a ~ i d  space. Carpe11te1~ draw's i~~spiralion f r f ~ n ~  Marquez atid otIlc!r 
Snuth Arnericm writers \vIlere t r i l~ i s f~ r~ l l i~ t i~ r i s  occur 1111 almost e \ y v  pi~ge, 
magical ones, some even trallscendonl. His rdus;~l  to I,(: seduced by lhc nut1111 
and static perfection of art is nowliern 1110re cIe:~rIy SRFII l l i i ~ i  i n  his i ' l i : ~ ~ l ~ I ~ ~ i ~ l ) t *  

with Figures." A Iyv stands in the field walching his fat11e1 paint at en r;~sel. 1'111. 
1m.v Iiales the painling "l~eciluse i l  is nil1 rr;~l." 'I'l~e poem ends wit11 "the IIIJ? 
~naking an or:~nge stripel on the unfini~l~ed Iands~:q~e. will1 1111~ largest Ilru~I1. . . . " 

In (:wlxnler's \v~rl t l ,  1ni~ll1ing is fini~llv f in is l i~~l ,  fini~ll)' f r i~n~ed.  life ( : i ~ n ~ i o ~  111: 

hung on 1111: \v;111. 

Theresa Rlanchat 
San Francisco, CA 

edits the teminisl review. 
Island Voices 

His Holiness 

from Rain 

I wake one morning to find myself the Pope. 
For years I've been a regular American, 
not even Catholic, not even related to any 
Catholics, and now 1 am infallible. 
A little thirsty, I think of water and it 
begins to rain, in midwinter, and where 
it rains, the snow vanishes and tiny flowers 
appear on the lawn. From the flowers comes 
the sound of voices singing an Italian hymn 
about the fourfold nature of the beautiful. 
It's absurd to be infallible alone, so I 
decide to visit your house and show you who 
I really am. Since it's hard moving in all 
these heavy robes, I change to street clothes 
for the trip. I look like anyone again, and 
as 1 drive along, no one notices it is the Pope 
except for the hoofed animals, who kneel down 
in their fields as the miraculous blue Toyota 
dashes towards Bangor, carrying the primate of 
a vast religion: in plain clothes at the moment 
but always ready to reveal himself in his full 
splendor, even unclothe his Body with its wounds, 
its three birthmarks, its properties of death 
and resurrection, its irrational belief in love. 

William Carpenter 
Stockton Springs 

teaches at College 01 the Atlantic 



Review 
War Stories I H. R. Coursen 
(Cider Mill Press, P.O. Box 211, Stratford, C T  06497, 1985, $4.50) 

As w e  read the l i terature f r o m  the years of  o u r  variuus wars,  t l ie  att i tude 
t oward  the heroic changes. T h e  nature  of  pall-iutism changes t o u  Wr i te rs  of  
W W I  read l ike romant ics stunned b y  the electroshock o f  the Gatl ing gun. There  
is n o  less h o r r o r  f r o m  WWI I ,  h u t  i t  is halanced h y  justifiable hel ief in the  value 
of  action. Thus  far, \Ii,etnam hooks suggest b y  thei r  scarcity as we l l  as the i r  cun- 
tent that the issues anrl h igher motivations are heside the po in t  w h a t  matters 
is the. nature o f  t he  experience, unmediated b y  convict ion of  ideology. Some- 
whe re  i n  o u r  "furgotten war," the Korean, the w a r  u f  Heller's Catch-22 and uf  
M'A 'S 'H ,  attitudes and values hegin to  change. The  ahsurd appears; next step, 
the ah,vss. W e  k n u w  i l la t  56,000 Americans died in Nan,: w e  h;rve forgot ten that 
54,000 died in Korea in on ly  tl11.e~ years and m e  ~ n o n t l i  hetween 1950 and 1953. 
Perhaps w e  d o  not want  to  k n u w  tIi;lt the N o r t h  Korean anrl Chinese f l ~ r c e s  
suffered 1.6 nlillinn casualties, n o r  that three mi l l ion  civil ians d ied in the Norll,, 
and ;~not l ie r  hal f  mi l l inn in the  South. Such k n ~ ~ w l e d g c  inevitably changes those 
w h o  l ived t l i ruugh this p e r i ~ c l ,  specifically AIIIRI-icans in their mid-f i f t ies and 
sixties. I t  is what  H c r h  Crlul,sen calls "that stl'ange nnn-t i l l le." 

In a way, Cnursen's n i n t h  hook o f  p ~ ~ e m s  is n~ i sna~ne r l .  Only ci@t poems nf the 
34 here treat mi l i ta ry  situations, and one of t h l~se  is about Shiluh in the Civil 
W .  . . '11 dnd another a Nazi in 1946. The  other six appear to h e  set circa 1955-57, 
and offev vignettes f r o m  high u p  in various airplanes, the poet hai l ing out, o r  
f leni ing uut, nr landing a damaged F-51. Al l  are f ine  p o m i s  hy a inan u f  his gen- 
erst ion cotning t u  terms w i t h  experience that must seem extravagant today. 
Brisk, liumnl.ous, f l ip, they ere o f fe red  in that th ruw-away tune cliarac1eristic 
I J ~  the pvsbKorean American male, uncle~.stated, the l i e~m ism nf snafus, the g lory 
uf gusts. In one, l l i e  poet is t r y i ng  t o  land a small plane that is  o n  f ire. " A h o ~ l l  to  
die," Ite t l i inks, " D a n i ~ i !  A 101 of  gett ing laid nnw lust." In another, he  hangs f l r l l l i  
n ~ x i r a o l ~ u t e  over  the ocean, d ropp ing  his helmet. "There i t  goes," l i e  s a w  to  
himself. "Watch  i t .  Watch  it, sku l l -co lo~wl ,  and r l rupping out o f  sight." What is 
happening here is too serious t u  h e  taken ser iously ;lnd Coursen, a u t h l ~ r  of  a 
1981 novel ahout t l ie  Red R~I-on, k n l ~ w s  .it. 

In a n ~ ~ t l i e ~  w a v  the h o r ~ k  is pe!.fectIy ~ ~ a ~ n e d ,  f o r  the rest o f  the poenis w l i i c l l  
s t r e t c l ~  uut  ~ I J  1984 tilake i t  clear tl l itt "War"  is a 1i1eli1plin1. f01. the stress of 11101.e 
n u r ~ n s l  ;~cl ivi l ies: f a l l ~e r i ng ,  shupping, teaching, loving, l iv ing near the ocean. l'he 
rnetuphor \vurks. I t  "controls" a variety nf inalerial.  I t  is extremely i l l l por lan l  
to  o u r  cu l tu re  111 have minds tnade in the crucih le I J ~  t h ~ ~ s e  earl ier years re11ie111- 
h e r  COUI.SRI~ does, i n  "Lung (;one J O C ~ S  of  the l ~ t e  1940s."This k i n d  uf mater ia l  
~ l l u s t  nut h c ?  lost, n o r  left to  turke,vs at CNN Sports 111 \,ulgarize. A case should 
h e  lni lde ~IJI. l l l c  v i l l u ~  nf what  ;I skilled w r i t e r  wr i tes ahf~ut. The  cunle l l l .  Few 
p f~e ts  approach such sul~jects. Take the puem o n  t h r  1981 hasebi~l l  strike. O r  take 
the elegy t u  a Ii;tlt l~nck f run i  the New Y I J ~ ~  Giants w h o  "seeks the open space 
w i t h  dy ing  eyes,/ sk i r t ing the e\erlast ing sidelint?." T l ie re  is IOVP in tliese IJIJRIIIS, 

anrl luyalty to  one's p;~ssinns. And an  awareness uf  time: half the l ~ n e m s  cal.ry 
dates and many I1ave IiolicIi~,vs i n  !heiv titles, :IS i f  the p ~ e t ,  l i i t l lself  a s i l rv i \wr 
uf real m d  11ietaphrJrical wars, c e l e l ~ ~ ~ a t e s  the present give11 Ill Ihinl, "sk i r t ing the 
everlasting sirlalinr:" (:oursen is definitely 1101 out  of h ~ u n r l s .  

Terry Plunkett 
teaches a1 UMA 

Flame Out: 1955 

H e r e  ~n the unresisting stratosphere, 
sound rs a mere r ipp le  across leading 
edge a n d  canopy. N o  fr ict ion grates o n  
this effortless spool ing through the upper 

a rc  of a bubble b lowing  towards the sun. 
But silence implodes, a n d  the gauges sprn 
d o w n  f rom green t o  zero. The ice-trai l  
beh ind  m e  dies. I roll, powerless, nose 

down, seeking the invisible strands that  
criss-cross d o w n  blue altitudes, d o w n  angels 
etched in cirrus, d o w n  into the grip of 
that rubber-stained a n d  cross-winded concrete. 

H. R. Coursen 
Brunswick 

leaches at Bowdarn 



What a Cambodian 
Learns in America 

You should not put your hand 
on  the round red place on  stoves. Snow 
is white, falls like lotus petals 
from the sky, turns to water when 
you touch it. Red marks by your nose, 
meaning you wear glasses, can read, 
will not cause someone to cut your head off .  
And no one comes at night 
taking fathers. 

I can see my  country like m y  dreams 
on the t.v. Some people here are sad 
with me to see the befbre of  mangoes, 
monks in orange robes, coconut dance, 
and now the war, the camps, 
the dying. 

When students call me nigger 
slanteye, it means 
I am not the same color as snow, 
d o  not see 
with the same eye. 

Judith Bradshaw Brown 
Farmington 

teaches at MI. Blue H.S. & UMF 

From A Survivor's Notes 

SURVIVOR'S MANUAL 

(1/8/69 - 8/11/70: Vietnam) 

If your arms and legs 
are still intact 
you are a survivor. 

If your nightmares 
will wait for the night 
you are a survivor. 

If the faces of passing children 
remain the faces 
of passing children, 
you are a survivor. 

If tall meadow grasses 
delight you with 
sudden pheasants 
you are a survivor. 

If you can find your way 
back into someone's love 
you are a survivor. 
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SEMPER PARA TUS: 
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS 

(8/12/70 - Present: Maine) 

If they 
got you 
thinking about 
signing up 
just to kill 
you some time 
(since nothing else 
is going down), 
you better be 
getting ready 
to kill you 
some women and children too, 
and you better be 
getting ready 
to kill you 
some time 
doing time, 
doing some long time, 
locked up 
in 
their 
screams. 

Doug Rawlings 
MI. Vernon 

teaches at UMF 
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